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From the Desk of the Grand Regent
Milton L. Neuroth

FELLOWSHIP

Continuing along the four points of the square we come now to

Ihc thin! Kappa Psi objective. Fellowship follows Industry and

Sobriety, and is not that the proper sequence? Everywhere one

goes among brothers of this order, there is a kindred of hearts that

pervades the core of fraternal bonds. It is through fellowship that
the understanding of our fellow man is best learned and understood.
The inner thoughts and feelings are revealed in mutual interests
where faith, loyalt\-, and trusts come forth freely expressed. No
one can (!en\ the great satisfaction of fellowship that opens the

.great pathway for valuable service to the needs of others. Truly
through fellowship we enjoy these round about us and we take

pleasure in the joys and aspirations of those who metin most to us. Count your blessings
and among the most iinportant to a good life is the association with other folks in an

atmosphere of mutual interests.
Without fellowship, service to others is a more cumbersome and laborious task. Fellow

ship wins friends, and friends stand ready to perform good deeds. No man can live on

an island alone and be happy. Lack of fellowship breeds loneliness. The serene feeling
which attends association among friends is good for a positive approach toward the han

dling of life's complexities.
Need we go further to elaborate? Fellowship is an admirable goal to achieve in any

society. Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity has always been founded upon a rock of
sincere fellowship.

FELLOWSHIP AMONG OTHERS

Recently your Grand Regent was favored by being a part of a testimonial program on

behalf of Grand Secretary-Treasurer Dr. Frank H. Eby. For long and faithful service to

the school of pharmacy at Temjile University, some 300 persons turned out for the

Pharmacy Alumni Association banquet honoring our Secretary-Treasurer. Your (irand

Regent was pleased to have the opportunity to speak of fhe extensive fraternal interests
of Dr. Eby. We take this opportunity to add a word of appreciation to Dr. Eby for the

fine work he does for our Fraternity and for the prestige he brings fo us.

Editor of The Mask, Dr. Nicholas Fenney and Third Grand Vice Regent, Dr. Pierre

Smith were present also.

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP

Another pleasant task came our way on Saturday evening, .Xpril 4, \'l^'l. \\u chapter
invited the Grand Regent to present Dean Howard C. Newton an honorary membershi|i
in Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. It was my privilege to journey to Hoston,
Massachusetts for a delightful banquet and smoker of the Mu graduate and collegiate
chapters. Kappa Psi is Iionored to add to the membership role a person of the stature and

achievement represented in the person of Dean Howard C. Newton of the Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy. Attending also was former Editor of The Mask, Dr. Maynard W.

Quimby, Dr. John Schermerhorn. Mr. James Mickles and Mr. Ray Gosselin.

(Continued on page 47)
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BISHOP WRIGHT ON FRATERNITIES*
Bishop John Wright, formerly of the Worcester Diocese of the Catholic Church and

now in the Pittsburgh Diocese, and a meinber of Theta K;ip]ia Phi, speaking to the
Tlieta Kappa Phi chapter at Worcester Tech, made the following comments in part:
"The collegiate fraternity idea . . . recognizes that there are in society certain legitimate

lirivileges and an inevitable hierarchy of worth, values and achievements. Far from

offending the principles of sound iKililical democracy, such a pursuit of spiritual and
intellectual aristocracy is actually a major contribution on the moral level to the preser
vation of democracy in the politictil community.
"A fraternity which bases its (|ualifications for membership on religious, spiritual and

intellectual differences is frankly aristocratic in its spirit and apjieal. It is not on that

account undemocratic.
"A democracy is in danger when essential qualities are neglected or denied. But a

democracy is no less endangered when important differences of a natural or supernatural
kind are forgotten or despised. We must never forget the imiwrtant ways in which all

liersons are equal with each of us. But we must be no less mindful of the many and

important ways in which we must resist more equality with the mob. We must be con

scious and proud of our legitimate differences. We must recognize and implement our

obligation to be better than some of those about us. It is no sin against political democracy
to aspire after intellectual and spiritual aristocracy. . . .

"Democracy will decay, it will ignominiously die, if \ou men accept the lie that all

privilege is illicit and that absolute e(|uality is ideal or even possible. You cannot rest

content with equality with the crowd in attainment of truth, in mastery of virtue, in

licrsonal perfection, in professional competence, in moral worth. There must alw'ays be

peo]ilc better than the rest in these essential respects: people who are more informed,
more learned, more holy; more pure; more competent; more helpful; more kind; more

disposed to service; more espoused to duty than the general run of mankind; more dis

posed to keep their word ; more conscientious in giving their word. Unless such an

aristocracy of the soul exists in every nation and at all times, then those basic equalities,
in the recognition of which iiolitical democracy exists, will be speedily forgotten under

mined, destroyed
"

What Is a Good Fraternity House?
Warren R. Bechtel, Lafayette '58, in a guest editorial in the Sigma Chi Magazine for

h'ebruary 1959 says: "My idea of a good fraternity house finds its basis in the literal

derivation of the word fraternity; that is, the Latin frater, which means brother. If the

spirit of a group of men who gather themselves under a Greek banner is such that each

treats and respects the others as brothers, that to me constitutes a good fraternity chapter
or a 'good house.' The spirit to which I refer embodies the ide;i of a warm group

companionship and mutual concern and cooperation. There is little value in belonging to

(Continued on page 47)
* From Interfraternity Research and Advisory Council Bulletin, .\pril 1, 19.t9.



Announcing a New Scholarship Award
the Scholarship Honors Certificate

A new certificate which is designatcxl the SCHUL.\RSH1P Ht)XURS CERTIFICATE
has been authorized by the Executive Committee of Kappa Psi Fraternity and it will be
available for ilistribution before the end of the 1958-59 college year.

This certificate is not intended to replace the GR.AND COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIP
KEY and CERTIFICATE AWARD which is given for first honors and it will not

replace the many awards given by the various chapters for excellence in scholarship. It is
intended to augment the present national scholarship program by promoting greater interest
in and recognition for outstanding academic achievement by the members of Kappa Psi

Fraternity.
The certificate will be awarded b\- authority of Alpha Chapter but the direct presenta

tions will be under the supervision of the Collegiate Chapters. It is the intent of the

national organization to supply to all of our chapters without cost, a fine engraved certifi
cate which will be engrossed with the name of each recipient, his school, name of chapter
and the year for which the award is being presented.
A list of the names of the recipients of each chapter will be published in the October-

December issue of The M.\sk which will be designated the SCHOLARSHIP ISSl'E in

coming years.

RULES

The SCHOLARSHIP HONORS CERTIFICATE will be awarded to members of

Kappa Psi Fraternity who comiilete the full Junior and/or Senior year (last two years
of the professional curriculum) with a minimum grade point average of 3 or the equiva
lent B grade for each year. A member m:i\ qualify for a certificate for each of the two

years.
No one who has not been a member of Kappa Psi Fraternity for the full \ear in

which the aw'ard is made, is eligible to receive the certificate.
The Grand Council Deputy of each Collegiate Chapter will recommend and will certify

to the Central Office that each eligible member has qualified properly for the SCHOL.IR
SHIP HONORS CERTIFICATE in the respective chapter. This certification must be

forwarded just as soon as the scholarship records are available at the respective colleges.
Certificates will be engrossed fully and forwarded to the Grand Council Deputy of

each chapter for distribution to the recipients.
PIERRE F. SMITH

FRANK H. EBY Third Grand Vice Regent
Grand Secretarv-Treasurer Chairman, Scholarship Commitlee

(See page 57 for additional inforination rekiting
to the Scholarship Honors Certificate)

TIME AND PLACE OF NEXT GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

The THIRTIETH Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi Fraternity will be held

at the NETHERLAND HILTON HOTEL in Cincinnati, Ohio, December 28, 29

and 30, 1959.
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Upsilon Chapter at University of Kentucky
Celebrates Golden Anniversary

On the evening of !March 7th L'psilon Chapter of Kappa Psi celebrated its Golden An

niversary with a dinner dance at the Mason Di.xon dining room of the Kentucky State

Fairgrounds at Louisville. The dinner was preceeded by an hour and a half cocktail hour

sponsored by the U. of K. Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi. The entertainment was fur

nished by Art Glasser's band.
Honored guests present were: Mr. Samuel C. Barron of Okenimali, Oklahoma and his

daughter Mrs. Ma.\nard Jameson, both of whom flew in for the celebration ; Mr. and
Mrs. \\ . O. \'otteler ; Dr. Glenn Sperandio, Grand Ritualist from Purdue ; and Richard

Doughty, Past Grand Council Deputy of Upsilon Chapter. Mr. Barron and Mr. \"otteler

are charter inembers of Upsilon Chapter and Mr. \'otteler was Upsilon's first Regent.
The invocation was given by acting Chaplain Jim Arnold. After the dinner Regent

Bob Barnett gave the w'elcoming address and introduced the head table and present

chapter officers. At the conclusion of this a roll call of years was taken and past Regents
of L'psilon Chapter were introduced with five being in attendance.

Dr. Sperandio then made a short address stressing the value of fifty years of fraternity
life. This w^as followed by a short talk by Brother Doughty and one by James Bell,
newly elected Regent of the Kentucky Graduate Chapter. Brother Sperandio then in

stalled the new officers of the Graduate Chapter in the name of Alpha Chapter. Brother
Barron then gave a short address on what Kappa Psi has meant to him over fifty years

of professional life. Brother Barnett concluded the program hy presenting engraved
Asklepios Ke.\s to Brothers Barron and Votteler.
In addition to Brother William S. Johnson, Grand Council Deputy, the faculty was

' -* * AT UPSILON CHAPTERS GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

from left is Mr. Samuel C. Barron, charter member. Dr. Glenn Sperandio, Crand Riluo/is

BorneK, Upsilon Regent: James Belt, Ky. Groduote Chopter Regent, William S Johnson,

Council Deputy, ond W. O. Votteler, charier member ond first Regent of Upsilon.
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represented by Jessy Y. Hubbard, Class of '22. One pleasant touch to the celebration was

the wearing of ritualistic sashes by the officers of the chapter.
,At the conclusion of the program the dance got under way and a good time was had

by all.
The celebration ended with a nostalgic note and sexeral of us vowing that we would be

on hand to help Upsilon celebrate its hundredth anniversary in 2009.

From the Desk of the Grand Regent
(Continued from page 42)

GAMMA MU INSTALLED

On the afternoon and evening of February 27, 1959 the Grand Regent brought into the
official family, a new chapter. Gamma Mu is located on the campus of Southeast Louisiana
State College at Monroe, Louisiana. There, an enthusiastic group of pharmacy students
aided by Dean Ralph Wilson, Dr. Joseph A. Kern, Dr. John Headlee and Dr. Frank W.

Martin, became the fifty-first collegiate chapter of Kappa Psi. Our most hearty welcome
is extended these new brothers. Their success in service to Kappa Psi is insured by the

leadership of ofiicers such as Regent Arthur Boggett, Vice Regent Landry Rabalais, and
Secretary John R. Cage. Treasurer Alfred J. Cocco, Jr., Historian Gerald Hemstreet, and
Chaplain James Colligan are to be commended also. Grand Council Deputy is Dr. Frank
W. Martin, to whom we extend our thanks for the initial inspiration and guidance.
Our sincere gratitude is extended to Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Kern who opened their

lovely home to the Grand Regent and his wife where the hospitality of these fine people
was a pleasure.
Fellowship abounds in Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, and the rewards are as

great as the genuine spirit in which this objective is fostered.

What Is a Good Fraternity House?

(Continued from page 43)

a social group such as a fraternity if one thinks and acts entirely for himself. A good
fraternity house is a place to mold new friendships and enrich old ones. It is an institu
tion which does not function quite so much for the members as the members function
for it. In short, a good fraternity house to me means a bunch of fellows who realize that

the walk through life (college and otherwise) is a lot easier and more rewarding when

they walk as a group. It is a group of individuals seeking the ideal of true friendship
and thus deepening their individuality."

FRATERNITY RIGHTS�Since each college fraternity is primarily a social organiza
tion whose nnembership is voluntary, it is entitled to exercise the fundamental
right of choosing its members in accordance with its own standards. This is a

social right which cannot be confused with civil rights.
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Pharmacy ol Northeast Louisiana Stale College in the City ol Monroe, to.



Gamma Mu Chapter Installed at
Northeast Louisiana State

College
On Friday, February 27, 1959, the 51st Collegiate Chapter of Kappa Psi, (iamma Mu

of Northeast Louisiana State College, was installed at the Pent House of the Penn
Hotel in Monroe, Louisiana. Grand Regent Milton L. Neuroth conducted the ceremonies
and was assisted by Dr. Cecil P. Headlee (Pi), Dr. Joseph H. Kern (Xi), Mr. Cecil
Graham (Beta Rho), and Mr. Perry W. Girod (Gamma Zeta).
An informal pre-installation meeting for ofificers was held in the morning at the school

of Pharmacy for a briefing on the ceremonies. The formal installation took place at

2:30 in the afternoon. Preceding the first degree ritual Dr. Neuroth reviewed the various

aspects of fraternity life emphasizing the many pleasures and benefits enjoyed by all
Brothers of Kappa Psi. The first, second and lliinl degrees of the ritual followed im

mediately thereafter, in which the NLSC Scliool of Pharmacy was officially designated
as Gamma Mu Chapter of Kappa Psi. The following individuals were initiated:
Arthur H. Baggett (Regent), Charles Bennett, John R. Cage (Secretary), Alfred J.

Coco (Treasurer), James A. Colligan (Chaplain), Gary W. Eads, Gerald R. Hemstreet
(Historian), Lane Lemoine, Roland J. Lormand, Jack R. McCormack, Frank W. Martin,
Ronald M. Meisler, Anthony J. Pendola, Floyd J. Prejean, Landry V. Rabalais (Vice
Regent), Donald J. Simon.
The installation haii(|uet was held in the Riviera Rocnii of tlie Penn Hotel. Dr. Neurolh

INSTALLATION OF CHARTER MEMBERS AND OFFICERS OF GAMMA MU� 7 t ^ T
FEBRUARY 27, 1959 ^. X i f)

Seoted tl. to r.l�Perry VV. Girod IGamma Zeta), Dean Ralph M. Wilson IGamma Omieron), Dr.
Cecil P. Headlee (Pi), Or. Mi/ton L. Neuroth lAtpha), Dr. Franl< W. Martin and D. Joseph H.

Kern IXi).

Standing tl. to r.) Jac/< McCormocIt, Cecil Graham IBeta Rho), Floyd Prejean, Charles Bennett,

Cary Eads, A. J. Pendola, Roland Lormand, Randolph Rablais (Vice Regent), Alfred Coco (Treas

urer!, Jerry Hemstreet (Historian) and James Colligan (Chaplain).
(Not present in photo: Arthur H. Baggett (Regent), Lane Lemoine, Ronald M. Meisler, and Donald J.

Simon).
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presented the Cluirter to Dean Ralph !M. Wilson (Gamma Omieron), who on behalf of
the Chapter expressed his sincere thanks and appreciation for the privilege of now lieing
received as an integral part of Kappa Psi. The following were guests at the banquet:
Dr. Eniest Holloway, Dean of Men, NLSC; Dr. A. G. Danti, Wayne State Liiiiversity ;
Dr. John T. Goorley. School of Pharmacy, NLSC; Dr. Dale H. Cronk, School of Phar
macy, NLSC; Mesdames Milton L. Neuroth, Cecil P. Headlee and Joseph H. Kern.
The history of Kappa Psi at Northeast coincides very much with the history of the

School of Pharmacy itself. The Pharmacy School was in its second \car when Kappa Psi
was conceived. In February, 1958, a group under the guidance of Dr. Martin was formed
with the intention of petitioning Kappa Psi for recognition as a chapter. This group.
Kappa Psi of NLSC, adopted the model constitution of Kai>pa Psi. It was composed of

juniors� the most advanced class in the Pharmacy School. The day has now arri\ed when
we ha\e become united with our other Kappa Psi Brothers throughout the United States.
We wish to c-xteml our gratitude to Dr. Neuroth who so generously .cave his time in

launching us on ;i career as Kappa Psi members, to Dr. Martin who gave us our start,
to Dr. Kern who encouraged our undertakings and guided us, to Dean Wilson and Dr.
Headlee who gave their assistance whenever needed. Also, special thanks to our Brothers

throughout the ci5unlr\- for the main telegrams and letters of congratulations demon

strating the close tics tli:it bind louclher the Brothers of Kappa Psi.

Historical Sketch of Northeast Louisiana
State College, Monroe, Louisiana

Northeast Louisiana State College is the outgrowth of Ouachita P.irish Junior Col

lege, which was founded in 1928 under an act of the Louisiana State Legislature. The

Ouachita Parish School Board and the Police Jiir\ of the Parish, in joint session, pur
chased 38.1 acres of land, a part of the present site oi the College. The first school yc:ir

opened September 28, 1''31. wilh -llo students.
In July, 1934, the College became a part of the Louisiana Stale University by agree

ment between the Ouachita Parish School Board and L. S. U., whereby the llniversity
wcndd operate the facilities at the institution as Northeast Center of Louisiana State

Lhiiversity. The ntune of the College was changed in 1939 to Norlhe:ist Junior College
of Louisiana State Lhiiversity.
In 19-14, tho Stale Legislature .-lulhorizeil the transfer to Louisiana State L'niversity

the title lo all of the Northeast Junior College lands and buildings. This transfer, to

gether with additional lands alrea<l\- purchased by L. S. U., increased the total area ol

the campus to 51 acres.

In 1939, a steel stadium and a student center biiiWing were aiKlcd. The following \car

saw the erection of a library building and a fine arts building. In 1949, a new science hall

was constructed and currentl\- houses the School of Pharmacv ami the Biology Section

of the Department of Pure and .\p[)licd .Sciences.
The College reached another chapter in its history on July 5, 1950, when Governor

Earl K. Long signed into law legislative acts making the College a four-year instiiution

and transferring it from the control of Louisiana State University to the State Hoard ol

Education. The n:imetl was changed to Northeast Louisiana State College.
Subsequent expansion and functioning of the College has necessitated addition:d huild-

ings. In 1954 a building program was inaugurated w'hicli h;is added one new girls' (Uirmi-

(Continued on page 57)
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Dr. Eby Honored at Testimonial Dinner
Three hundred alumni and friends of Temple L'niversity School of Pharmacy were

present at a Testimonial Dinner tendered to Dr. Frank H. Eb> by the Pharmacy -Mumni
Association of Temple L niversity on \\ ednesday evening April 1, 1959 at The \\ arwick.
Dr. Eby will complete forty years of service to the School of Pharniacx in June. 1959.
The dinner proved to be one of the most outstanding alumni affairs ever sponsored by the
Association.
Toastmaster for the evening was Robert Rowen, Professor of Biochemistry and Dental

Materials at Temple L'niversity School of Dentistry. The invocation was delivered by the
Reverend Elof F. Johnson, Rector of Christ Church in Ithen. Pennsylvania. Reverend

Johnson is an old friend of the guest of honor and before entering the ministry had

graduated from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science.
-�Mumni were greeted by Dean Joseph B. Sprowls and then heard a message from the

L'niversity by President Robert L. Johnson.
Speaking on behalf of Dr. Eby were Louis Wagner. President of the Township of

Springfield, L^elaware County, Pennsylvania, who discussed community activities of the

guest of honor; M. L. Neuroth. Grand Regent of Kappa Psi Fraternity and Professor
of Pharmacy at the Medical College of X'irginia, who discussed fraternal activities of Dr.

Eby; and Millard E. Gladfeller, Provost of Temple Universitx', who talked about aca

demic activities of Dr. Eby. Nicholas W. F'enney. Editor of Thk M.vsk of Kappa Psi

Fraternity made a presentation to Dr. Eby in behalf of Dr. Feli-x Blanc. Director of

Pharmacy of the State of Connecticut.
Before responding to alumni. Dr. Eby was presented with a gift from the Pharniacx

Alumni Association. The resininse of the guest of honor magnified the many reasons that

compelled the Pharmacy -\lumni .Association to honor him on this occasion.

1I7M



Dr. Seldon D. Feurt Appointed Dean oi
University of Tennessee School of

Pharmacy
Dr. Seldon D. Feurt (Kappa Psi), professor

of pharmacology and pharmacognosy at the Uni

versity of Georgia has been appointed dean of

University of Tennessee's School of Pharmacy.
Dean Feurt was born in Wichita, Kansas on

October 21, 1923. He attended the Hamilton

High School in Missouri and graduated with a

U.S. degree in pharmacy from the Loyola Uni

versity of the South in 1949. His graduate stud
ies were conducted at the University of Florida
where in 1951 he received an M.S. degree in

liliarmac}- and in 1953 a Ph.D. degree in jihar
macology. During the years 1942-45 Brother

Feurt was in the United States Navy.
Among the various positions that Dr. Feurt

has held are: instructor of pharmacy from 1951-
53 at the University of Florida ; associate pro
fessor of pharmacognosy and pharmacology
from 1953-58 and professor of same from 1958-
59 at the University of Georgia; consultant for
(le Leon Laboratories during 1956-57 and a mem

lier of their board of directors from 1957-59.

Among the various professional and honorary organizations which Dr. Feurt holds mem

bership are : American Pharmaceutical Association, American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi, Rho Chi, and Phi Sigma. He is a

registered pharmacist in Louisiana, Georgia, and Tennessee.
Dr. Feurt is the co-inventor of the Projectile Hypodermic Syringe for treating or

immobilizing animals.
In 1943 Dean Feurt married and ;it the present time has two daughters.
The Mask extends congratulations and best wishes to the new dean of the school of

pharmacy at the University of Tennessee.

DR. SELDON D. FEURT IKappa Psi)

Dean, School of Pharmacy U. of Tennessee

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
A chan ge of address without notifying the Central Office causes an

automatic rennoval of your name
'

rom the mailing list.
Inc lude your old as well as your new address plus your collegic te chapter

affiiia tion when notifying the Central Office.



Yon Should Know

Albert M. White, immediate past Satrai> of Province T. i.> .tn

assistant professor of pharmacy at the .\lbaiiy College of Pharmacy.
Albany, New Vork. In addition to his teaching acti\nties Brother
White is the director of athletics and head basketball coach. When
not teaching or coaching he is a staff pharmacist at the Albain

Hospital.
While an undergraduate student in pharmacy at the University

of Connecticut he was elected presitlent of the sophomore, junior
and senior class at the school of pharmacy. He has the distinc
tion of being the first matriculant in the graduate school of the
school of pharmacy in 1950 and of earning a master's degree in
1952. The same year he \\"as appointed instructor in pharmacy
at the Albany College of Pharmacy and soon thereafter assumed
the position of director of athletics and head basketball coach. In
1956 Brother White was promoted to assistant professor.
Brother White is an active supporter ami worker in the field

of athletics. In adilition to bis duties at the school of pliarmac\
as athletic director he is the director of the Babe Ruth League and
also the playgrounds of his home town in Derby, Connecticut. At
tlie Albany College of Pharmacy his basketball coached teams

have won eighteen of nineteen games in competition with other
pharmacy sdiools. In 1953 his team won thirteen of fifteen and
in 1958 won thirteen of fourteen games played in basketball com

petition.
Among the organizations that Brother White holds memt)er-

ship are the American Pharmaceutical Association, American So
ciety of Hospital Pharm.acists, Sigma Xi, Rho Chi. Albany Pharm.aceutical Society, Nortlieastern New
York Society of Hospital Pharmacists, Albany Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi and the Mortar & Pestle
Honor Society. He is the chairman of the scholarship committee of the Northeastern Society of Hos
pital Pharmacists.
His interest in research has resulted in co-authoring i^aiiers presented last year at the Pan-American

Conference and this year at the A.A.A.S. meeting in Washington, D.C.
Professor Wiiite is married and is the father of two boys, Michael, 2] 2 years and Timothy, IJ3

vears.

Iplql^StOR ALBERT M. WHITE

(Kappa Psi)

Immediate past Satrap,
Province I

.-\ugust (^. Danti, a member of the Scholarship Committee, is an

assistant professor of pharmacy at the Wayne State Cniversity,
College of Pharm.icy. He was initiated into Beta Kappa Chapter of
Kappa Psi in 1947 while at the University of Pittsburgh, Pitts

burgh. Pennsylvania.
Born in New Eagle, Pennsylvania, on January 26, 1923, lie

attended grammar and high scliools in that city .and also in Mo

nongahela, Pennsylvania. He served in the U. S. Army in the Pa

cific theater of operations during Worhl War II. He entered the

University of Pittsburgh in 1946 and received his U.S. and -M.S.

degree, with a major in pharmacy, in 1950 and 1952 respectively.
In 1955 he received bis Ph.D. degree from the Ohio State Uni

versity. During his graduate work at the University of Pittsburgh
he served as a graduate assistant in pharmacy and analytical
chemistry: also as lecturer and instructor in pharmacy. While

tilling the reiiuirements for his Ph.D. degree at the Ohio State

University, he served as a gr.iduate assistant and as a graduate
fellow of the .\merican Foundation for Pharm.aceutical Education.

In Kebruarv. 1956, he joined the faculty of the College of Phar

macy, Wayne State l'niversity, as an .assistant professor of

pliarm.acy and was most instrumental in the organization of Wayne
State's first graduate program in |iliarm.acy and hospital pharni.acy.
He is a registered iiharmacist in Pennsylvania and Michigan having

practiced in both states.

In addition to his serving on the Scholarship Commiltee ot

Alpha Chapter, he is presently the Grand Council Deputy of M"

I'l Cliapter at the Wavne State University. � ^ � i>i l

Dr. Danti holds membership in Rho Chi, Phi Lambda Up.silon (honorary chemical society), -^1 A;'
.\ S.H.P., Michig-an State Pharmaceutical Association, Michi-

.�\cademy of Pharm.acy. He has served on the Wayne

DR.

Membe

AUGUST G. DANTI

(Koppa Psi)

, Scholarship Committee

Ctiiiicron

Council for Basic Education, A..\.C.P
gan Branch of the --V.Ph.A., and the Michigan
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State University Council from 1956 to the present time. His chief avocation is music in which lie is
an accomplished musician.
He was married in 1950 to Tina Clare Dipaola, presently teaching in the Highland I'ark school

system in Michigan, and residing in Detroit, Michigan.

Arthur C. Emelin, president of Wallerstein Company, Inc., New
York manufacturer of enzymes, has distinguished himself in the
drug industry for more than thirty years, gaining a broad and
useful background.
Following his graduation from Columbia T'niversity College of

Pharmacy with Ph.G. and Ph.C. degrees, he operated the Ma
maroneck Pathological Laboratory, Mamaroneck, New York. In 1934

Brother Emelin joined Parke, Davis & Co., as a detailman calling
on medical and pharmacy accounts in New York and Connecticut.
He remained with Parke, Davis until 1944. For the last seven years
of his association he .sujier vised sales activities in New England,
the New York area, and the Southeast.
In 1944 he joined Schenley Laboratories as district manager. He

became sales manager for Schenley in 1945, was elected vice-

president in charge of sales in 1949 and president of the company
in 1951.
In 1953 he joined Chas. Pfizer & Co.. Inc. as director of op

erations, and in 1954 was appointed general manager of the J. IL
Roerig and Company Division.
Mr. Emelin has long been active in professional, scientific, and

civic organizations, serving on the board of directors of the Na
tional Pharmaceutical Council and the board of trustees of the
Columbia University College of Pharmacy. He holds membership
in the New York Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi, the American
Pharmaceutical Association and the Society of American Bacteri
ologists and has served on committees of the Sales Executives
Club of New York and the United Hospital Fund. In 1958 he was president of the IMiarniacculical
Advertising Club of New York.
Brother Emelin lives with his wife, Mildred, and a son, John, 13 years old, at 17 Maple Hill Drive,

Larclimont, New York.

ARTHUR C. EMELIN

(Kappa Psi)

President, Wallerstein Co., Inc.

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

THK NKW JERSEY GRADUATE CHAPTER recently made a contribution of

$61.00 to the Ray S. Kelly Memorial Fund. Contributions continue to arrive for this fund

which will be used to finance a special activities award in the near future.
WILLLA.M S. APPLE, Assistant Secretary, American Pharmaceutical Association

Headtiuarters in Washington, is a member of Beta Psi Chapter, University of Wisconsin.

JOHN SHOSTAK, Connecticut Graduate Chapter member was recently re-elected to

the House of Representatives in the Connecticut General -Assembly. He operates a Profes

sional Pharmacy in South Norwalk and is the only member of the profession in the As

sembly.
DR. JAMES E. GE-ARIEN, Chi Chapter, was recently appointed head of the Depart

ment of Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, Chicago Professional Colleges of the Uni

versity of Illinois. He succeeds Dean George L. Webster, former Grand Counselor, Kappa
Psi Fraternity.
GEORGE H. FRATES, Beta Gamma Chapter, W.ashington Representative of the Na

lional Association of Retail Druggists, received the Fraternity's Certificate of Apprecia
tion at special exercises held at Gamma Tau Chapter in Washington. Grand Secretary
Treasurer Frank H. Eby, Beta Omega Chapter, made the presentation with Dean Charles
\V. Bliven, Gamma Epsilon Chapter assisting.



Personals
Joseph K. Loehle (Eta) is a new representative

of Eli Lilly and Company with headi|uarters in

Trenton. Brother Loehle received his bachelor of
science degree in 19,i6 from the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy and Science, loehle, who was

recently discharged after two years' .service with

the United States -\rmy, was head of pharmacy
.supply in the Martin Army Hospital at Fort

Itenning.

James J. Pisano, Jr. (Chi), a second-.generation
Iiharmacist of Chicago, has accepted a position
with Eli Lilly and Company as a representative
there. Since 1944 Brother Pisano has been associ
ated with his father's pharmacy, the Pisano Pharm

acy, at 2.i41 North Cicedo. fn 19.S2 he received a

bachelor of science degree from the University of

Illinois.

Robert E. f.egault (Beta Helta) has joined Eli

Lilly and Company as a representative with head-

nuarters in Ith.aca. -\ native of New 'i'ork. Brother

Legault receiveil his bachelor of science degree in

1956 at the -Mbany College of Pharm.acy.

Zigmuiul 1". Karkowski (Nu) of the class of

19.SS at l'niversity of Connecticut was sworn into

the U. S. Xavy on March ,5, 1959 by LTJG -Mike

Blouin (Mu) of the Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy, class of 1956. Brother Karkowski will

attend Officer's Candidate School at Newport,
Rhode Island for four months where LTJG Ron

Konopa.ski of Beta Omicroii Chapter, University of
Washington College of Pharmacy, Seattle, class

of 1956. is an instructor in Navigation. Brother

Karkowski, upon successful completion of the
school, will be commissioned an Ensign in the
I'. S. Naval Reserve and will serve on active duty
for three \cars.

VERN H. HAKES IGommo Delta)

Recently advanced to on administrative
assistant .at^lLLilly ond Company.

Vern H. Hakes (Gamma Delta) has been named
administrative assistant to Eli Lilly and Com
pany's vice-president of industrial relations and
moves to the home office in Indianapolis from
Minneapolis, where he has spent four years as

manager of Lilly's Minneapolis District. A native
of Oiiio, Hakes was graduated from Lorain High
School. In 1933 he w^as graduated from Ohio
Northern l'niversity and became a registered
pharmacist in Ohio. Before joining Lilly in 19.^).
he was employed in pharmacies in Lakewood,
Lorain, and Cleveland. His first fifteen years witli
Lilly were spent as a sales representative in
tleveland.

Charles A. Burns (Beta Kajipa) who recently
was named manager of EH Lilly and Company's
new Chicago South District, has been made ad
ministrative assistant to the executive director of
sales. He moved to the home otlice in Indianapolis
on January 15. Brotlier Burns joined Lilly in 1^>52
as a representative in Columbus, Ohio, and three
years later was named field manager of the Co
lumbus area. He gratluated from the l'niversity of
Pittsburgh in 1Q51 witii a bachelor ot science
degree in pharmacy.

ZIGMUND P. KARKOWSKI (Nu) being sworn

info U. S. Navy by LTJC Blouin of Mu Chapter.

Kli Lill\' and Company arnioinices the appoint
ment of Maurice F. McCameron (Beta I'psilon) as

manager of the Chicago South District. Brother
McCameron has been a Lilly representative in Chi
cago since 19.^1. He succeeds Charles A. Burns

(Beta Kappa), who was named administrative
assistant to the executive director of sales on

January 15. Wliile employed by Lilly, McCameron
studied pharmacy at Butler l'niversity and re

ceived his bachelor of science degree in 1950.
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Southern Illinois is the territory of Leroy H. J. eral of the east-central North Carolina counties.
Unterreiner (Gamma Pi) in his first assignment Borthcr Morley is a native of Virginia, and holds
as a representative of Eli Lilly and Company. He two bachelor of science degrees; one, in' chemistry,received a bachelor of science degree in 1956 from conferred by Emory and Henry College in 1951;
llie St. Louis College of Pharmacy. the second, in iiharmacy, by the Medical College

of Virginia in 1954. Morley was on military leave
V\illiam B. C. -Morley (Theta) has joined the Eli for eighteen months, serving as a pharmacist in

Lilly and Company covering the territory in sev- a United States Army hospital in Germany.

Additional Information Relating to the Scholarship Honors Certificate
(Continued ]r,oii page 44)

1, The SCHOLARSHIP HOXDRS CF.RTl FIC.ATE will he awarde.l for the f^rst lime
for work completed during the academic year I').S8-195'; and not for scholarship for
any previous year. Only Senior students and Junior stndents who are members of their
respective classes now in session, are eligihle for the award.

2. In all instances, the average required to qualify for a Scholarship Honors Certificate
is based only on one full year of academic work. It is not cumulative for the entire
college experience.

.1 Where a Senior student (s) has maintained a grade point average of 3 or the equivalent
B grade for one semester or similar period and it appears that the grade(s) will be
maintained until the end of the year, the Grand Council Deputy may, if he desires,
order a certificate(s) for a member(s). This will permit the formal awarding of the
certificate(s) by the chapter hefore the college commencement. Where the scholarship
grade is in doubt for any Senior memher, the certificate should not be ordered until
the grade is determined at the end of the year.

4. In the case of Junior students, the grade point or other average should be determined
at the completion of the full academic year. The presentation of certificates for Junior
year scholarship excellence should he made .soon after the opening of the next college
3ear.

5. All orders should indicate for each recipient if the award is being inade for academic
achievetnent for the Senior year or the Junior ye.'ir.

l'ii:i(KK F. Smuh
Frank H. Eby Third Grand I'iee Regent
Grand Secretary-Treasurer Clininiian, Sehohir.<:hip Coniuiittee

Northeast Louisiana State College
(Continued from page 5(1)

iory, a new boys' dormitory, and a large classroom building. In 195.S a building program
provided a second girls' dormitory, an .Agriculture and Home Economics building, an

addition to the Fine Arts building, an addition to the Student Center, and a new Infirmary.
A federal loan has been approved for the building of two boys' dormitories on a

sizeable tract of land purchased immediately across from the main campus.
On August 11, 1956, the State Board of Education of Louisi.ana authorized the estab

lishment of the School of Pharmacy at Northeast Louisiana State College. Immediately
thereafter the school was organized, a curriculum adopted, and courses appearing within
the first two years of the curriculum were ofYered in September, 1956. During the fall
semester of 1958 approximately 2300 students were enrolled at Northeast Louisiana State
College; approximately 228 students were ennillcd in Pharmacy. In addition to the School
of Pharmacy, the college consists of the following departments of instruction:

Agriculture and Home Economics, Business Administration and Coinmerce, Education,
Fine .Arts, Liberal .Arts, Pure and Applied Sciences.



"Newsletter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Historians and Graduate Chapter Secretaries should send their "Newsletter"
for publication in The Mask by the following dates:

Issue Postmarti Not Later Than

October-December October 10

January-March January 10

April-June April 10

July-September June 10

It is requested that you mail about a week before the deadline date and observe the following:
1�Reports should be typewritten and double-spaced.
2�Include the original and one carbon copy.
3� Include chapter and school name in capitals across the top of the first page of each let'er.
4�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.
5�Be certain that members' names are spelled correctly.
6�Whenever photographs (not over two) are submitted be sure to include names of those appear

ing in the pictures and to attach other information which you wish published beneath the pic
ture. Send only elear glossy photograjihs (7 x 10, 8 x 11 or larger size) and protect them in
such a way that they will not become damaged in the mails. (Submission of photographs is no

guarantee that they will be used.)
Send your "Newsletter" to Nicholas W. Fenney, Editor of The AL'Vsk, 62
Broadfield Road, Hamden 17, Connecticut.

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE

OF PHARMACY & SCIENCE

We greet all the new Brothers of Kappa Psi.
Xow that you have successfully passed your pro
bationary period we know that membership in

Kappa Psi will be one of the richest experiences
in your life. It is an honor to be looked upon
with pride all through the coming years of your
professional and social life.
Eta Chapter's new members, initiated March 2.

are as follows: Tom Shaulinski, Paul Shevlin.
Jerry Warner, Tony Silvagni, Terry Wentzell.
Lance Minnick, Greg Adams, Bob Penna, Tony
Patane, Jim Roenitz, Dave Fink, Len Warholic.
Marlin C. Diamond, Larry Baldassane. Joe Di-

Mino, John Zwier, IVte Guinta. Len Guinta, Pete

I-^mey, Ike Isaac, Bob Stefanowicz. and Bob
I'mhoffer. The pledging program was one of suc

cessful accomplishments along with the usual

horseplay that goes with any normal pledge season.

In the way of accomplishments, the pledges along
with the able assistance of many brothers did

many things to help Eta's house take on a newer

appearance. Under the guidance of Brother Loehle
a new ceiling was added to our basement. To con

tinue the modernization, a longer and more "ade
quate" bar was installed. The kitchen received a

fresh coat of paint and also a new tile floor. Since
we are serving meals every week day, this came

as a much needed and appreciated improvement.
In general tlie house received many small adjust
ments which makes it one to be proud of by all
the Brothers.
Miss Suzzane Morgan was chosen this year as

Kappa Psi's Sweetheart. She is a sophomore stu

dent at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and
Science and is majoring in Bacteriology. Suzzane
to our delight is now the reigning Queen of

P.C.P.&S.. liaving been elected and crowned at the
animal Sweetheart Dance sponsored at the college.
We are not only honored to have her as our

Sweetheart but also gratified in knowing thai the

entire college has accepted her as their queen.
The graduates' big day was again a success as

Kappa Psi held its Annual Alumni Banquet. Many
friendsliips were renewed and that old siiirii was

again lit in the heart of many who had been away

for so long. It was heartwarming to see many old

familiar faces return to 4224 Spruce Street and

again participate in a function of the Fraternity
of which they al! remembered and held close to

their hearts. Everyone enjoyed themselves tre

mendously and for those who were attending their

first Alunnii Banquet, you can l>e sure they will at

tend all that are held in the future. A cocktail

party at Eta's house initiated the festivities of this

year's Banquet. After the brief "hellos" at the

house, a dinner was held at the Penn-Sherwood
Hotel. After the program, which was composed of
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Top row (/. to r.)�Dick Wallers, Bud Prosser, Dick Soscho, Cliff Hynniman, Dick Lush, Pete Eden, Chet de Groat, Ed Schroder and Bob Groscupfirst row, from (op (/. to r.)�Joe Hirisnek, Bob Cohen, tew Kosinski, Bob Co/vert, Bob Lorynski, John Loomis, Bill Johnson, Ralph Gattis ond Al BakerSecond row, from top (/. to r.)�Chorles Spitale. Bob Shive, Roger Tenney, Jim Wharton, Joe Gallagher, John Hassan, Paul Willis Jim Horton VitoFantini and Jack MacDonnell.
Bottom row II. to r.l�Prof. Parons, fd Kokesko, Bud Underwood, Frank Tutterice, Tony Sorrentino. Tom Stonesifer, Ed McGinley, Jerry Sonde/ Charles
Huberty, Frank Loehle, Jim Hart and Dr. Welsh.
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a fine meal and excellent speakers, everyone a-^ain
returned to the iiouse where fraternity "si)irit'*
and gaiety reigned.
Greenbrief Country Club was the site of our

annual Spring Formal on April 2S. Tlie dance was

characterized by beautiful women, good food, and
a night of wonderful dancing. It is a function of
Eta Ciiapter that all the Brothers and many grad
uate members look forward to.

The night before the formal, most of the girls
were given a chance to get actiuainted with eacii
other at a "Playboy Party" given at the Iiouse.
It turned out to be a good idea and 1 am sure it
will be continued in the future.
Summer is approaching and with it goes final

exams. On behalf of all the Brothers at Eta Chap
ter I wish you the best of luck. Especially to the
seniors may their years in college have been a suc

cess and may all their future endeavors reacli ful
fillment. In the interest of pharmacy, let us all

support our organizations such as the A.Ph.A.

Only in this way can we maintain our professional
status in the community and keep pharmacy a pro
fession to be admired and looked upon with high
esteem.

I am fraternally yours,
Chari.ks T. Hi'BEUTV. JJistorian

tions were held on April 3, and as usual, Kappa
Psi men filled the offices of the Virginia Pharma
ceutical Association, Student Branch. Our Bob
Mason was elected Secretary-Treasurer of tiie
Student Body. We of Theta are proud of our

brothers and wish to congratulate them on tiieir
success.

On January 5, many students found a new home
in the recently completed dormitories of the Med
ical College of Virginia. There is a separate build
ing for students of Medicine, Dentistry, and
Piiarmacy as well as one for female students.
Needless to say, at this time of the year one finds
sun worshii)pers on tiie roofs of these structures.

Recently, an alumnus of M.C.V. and Kappa
Psi was in need of blood, and we are proud of
our brothers' response to tiiis call.
Theta will be host to Province III on April 11.

At the printing of this letter a wonderful program
has been planned and a great time is expected to

be had by all who attend.
We wish the seniors Iiest of luck on tiie State

Board and for the future and may tiie rest of you
liave a nice, rested (?) summer.

Yours.
Tohn R. Metz, Historian

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

Greetings and welcome to all new members of
Kappa Psi. \\'e trust that everyone enjoyed the
spring vacation, short as it w-as, and is ready to

cope with the elements of spring for the tew re

maining weeks of the school year.
Theta Chapter increased its strengtii to sixty-one

men last January 24 as eighteen new brethren
joined the ranks. The annual banquet-dance was

held on tins date and all enjoyed a good time.
Fraternity elections were held here on March

16, and those elected were duly installed the fol
lowing week (see photograph). Also, school elec-

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

Spring greetings from Mu Chapter in Boston.
On February 25 the new pledges were initiated.
Mu Ciiapter is proud to call the foUowiug men

Brothers in Kappa Psi: Richard L. Banville,
James F. Barry, Philiiipe S. Benoit, Maurice J.
Bourgeois, Lawrence V. Cammartao, Kent I.
Carluccio. Patrick M. Demers, George W. Desniet,
Ronald J. Dowgiallo. Charles A. Dunne, William
C. Fenstermaker, Richard F. Fuller, Joseph Gian-
^^regorio, William J. Hughes. Samuel I. Jones, Leo
W. LaRocque, John R. .Mulkerron, David L.

The recently completed dormitories of the Medical College of Virginia at left.

At right are tho Theta Chapter officers for J 959�^ronf row ll. to r.) is Bob Hancock (2nd Vice

Regent), Bob V\/illey (Regent), Bill Copeland (Ut Vice Regent), Rush Der Ord Vice Regent); second

row (L fo r.; is Don Clark (Chaplain), John Metz (Historian), Roger Neathawk (Secretary), Arnett

Tomey (Treasurer).
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Murray, James M. Romiglio, Richard E. Tilfon,
Gerald E. Tower, and Ronald W. Zdanis. The
officers of the pledge class were: President, Dick

Fuller; Vice-President, Leo LaRocque; Secretary,
Kent Carluccio; and Treasurer, Ronald Dowgiallo.
Saturday evening Ai)ril 4 Mu held its annual

Smoker at the Hotel-Motel 128. Toastmaster for
the evening was Brother Raymond A. Gosselin,
former Regent of Mu Chapter. Distinguished
guests present were: Grand Regent, Milton L.

Neuroth; Grand Counselor, John W\ Schermer
horn; Howard C. Newton, dean of the Massa
chusetts College of Pharmacy; Dr. Heber VV.

Voungken; Dr. ]\Iaynard W. Quimby, former
Editor of The Mask; James Mickles, Mu Ciiap
ter (irand Council Deputy; Robert Crisafi, Gamma
Lambda Chapter Grand Council Deputy; James
Donaliue, Regent of the Boston (iraduate Chaj>ter
of Kappa Psi; Leonard F. Tibbets, President of
the Massachusetts Board of Pharmacy; and Johnny
Most, "The Voice of the Boston (Celtics."
Mu Chapter was honored by tlie presence of

Urother Neuroth and wc hope that he will visit
with us again. I am sure that Brother Neuroth
was especially hapi)y to be able to present to Dean
Xewton an honorary member-ship in Kappa Psi.
It is hard to explain the feeling and sentiment at

the moment of the presentation, but 1 am sure that
the moment will long be remembered by all those
present. Dean Newton is President elect of the
American I'harmaceutical Association.
Grand Counselor Schermeriiorn presented

])laques to the following officers of Mu Chapter
for their outstanding work in the Chapter:
Regent Nick Julian, Secretary Jim DiSabito,
Treasurer Jim Witt, and Social AiTairs Chairman
Bill Millar. Grand Council Deputy Mickles pre
sented certificates of membership and i)ins to tlie
new members. He also i)resented tlie bowling
trophy to Peter Caradonna.
Dean Newton presented the four Mu Chapter

scholarshii)s. The recipients were: the Eldin V.
Lynn Memorial Scholarship, Richard P. Ray
mond of Caribou, Maine; the Edmund J. Berube
Memorial Scholarshiii, David Wastchak of Biller
ica; the Ray S. Kelley Memorial Scholarsiiip of
the Boston Graduate Chapter, Walter L. Mc
Kenzie of Somerville; and the Douglas Wilson
Memorial Scholarshi]), Edwin F. Koscielniak of
Methuen.
The entertaiimient for the Smolder was provided

hy Johnny Most, "The Voice of the Celtics." Mr.
Most gave a talk on the Celtic basketball team
and on sports in general. He concluded by show
ing colored movies of the Celtics in action. All
and all the Smoker was a great success.

On April 17-18 Mu Brothers will travel to

Albany for the Province I Assembly, We are all
eagerly looking forward to this weekend.
The new officers of the ciiapter will be elected

at our last meeting in April. In as much as this
is the last newsletter that I shall write as Historian
of Mu Chapter I would like to express my thanks
and tile thanks of my fellow-officers for the won

derful cooperation we received this past year.

Fraternally yours,
Roni'HT PiKRCE Wheeler, Jr., JJistorian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

Under the cajiable guidance of Brother Dick

Lavallee, Nu Chapter has recently instituted a new

pledge program. A jiolicy of non-per;onal pledg-

AT NU CHAPTER'S SWEETHEART DANCE

Mary Lou Whritenour is receiving roses and a

gift after being chosen as Sweetheart. Social
chairman Don lodice is at the microphone and

Mary Lou's fiance, Don Carrine, is holding an

other gift.

ing is in effect which includes supervised .study
hours, papers on pharmacy subjects, and visits to
otiier collegiate chapters and prominent individual
graduates. The pledges, of course, in addition to
their regular ta.sks eagerly volunteer to be waiters
at banquets, to polish house silverware and other
necessary tasks.
Our Scholarship Committee is now working on

setting up a tutoring service for all freshman
pharmacy students. The service emphasizes heli>
in key freshman courses and we feel justified in
believing that the grades will rise as a conse

quence. Furtiiermore, the Brothers of Nu believe
that not only will this be a public service but will
also enhance our pledging stature.
Last semester was an excellent one for us

scholastically and although the chapter averages
have not been released yet, we feel confident tiiat
we will again be near tiie top.
The wliole senior class recently returneil from

tlieir annual inspection triii. Tliis year tlie seniors
were accompanied by Brothers and Professors
Nicholas Fenney and Walter Williams and wives.
They inspected the plants of Lilly at Indianapolis
and Abbott at Chicago. The Brothers have iiad fine
comments on the hospitality extended to tliem by
the two companies respectively.
Two of our Brotliers have received scliolarships.

Karl Tibbitts has been awarded the Maine Presi
dential Award of the Pepsodent Scholarship, and
David (Jruenig received the Borden Company
Scholarship. Both are awarded for scholarsiiip and
citizenslhi).
Three of our Brothers are busily campaigning

for offices in the Student Branch of the A.Ph.A.
Mike Licamele is running for President, Charles
Miller for the Vice President, and Andre St.
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Germain is running for re-election as Treasurer.
We hope to report of their success in the next

issue.
Our intramural basketball team led by former

Maine All-Stater, Cliff Gingras scrapped its way
into the quarter final round of the Intramural
Tournament. Our team though not a tall one was

full of fight as exemplified by Brothers Don lodice
and Tony "Swisher" Fragola.
Our annual Sweetheart Dance was held at

Rockledge Country Club in West Hartford, Con
necticut. Miss Mary Lou Whritenour, Fiancee of
Brother Don Carrine was chosen Sweetheart. Mary
IvOU was serenaded by tlie Brothers and a bouquet
of roses was presented to her. Our head-tab'e was

composed of our resident counselor ,Mrs. Edith S.
Lyons, Professor and Mrs. Nicholas W. Fenney,
Professor and Mrs. Walter R. Williams, Doctor
and Mrs. Harold Beal. Doctor and Mrs. Clever
don, and Professor Raymond Dauphinais and his
guest.
Nu Ciiapter is planning on sending a delegation

to the Province I Assembly in April. The Brothers
are eagerly awaiting their chance to observe and

participate in the regional functions of tlie Fra
ternity.
Nu Chapter was very pleased with a recent

visit of pledges from Gamma Chapter. The pledges
all carried eggs which were to be signed by the
officers of Nu Chapter. By some unexplained
reason the eggs all ended up broken on Regent
Harry Mueller's floor. Next time we hope that

visiting pledges bring ostrich eggs as it was the
first time the floor was cleaned all year.
Our new active pledges include: John Parent,

Alexander Hamilton, Jr., (George Browne, John
Wozniak, Ed Reardon, Lee Santa, Eugene Palaz-

zini, and Ralph Trottier Jr.
Nu Chapter recently held elections. New officers

and their respective positions include: Harry
Afueller Jr., Regent; Richard Reynolds, Vice
Regent; Richard Gailaunas, Treasurer; Stanley
Stewart, Secretary; Waldo Walsh, Historian; Rob
ert Woodwortli, Chaplain ; and Professor Walter
R. Williams, Grand Council Deputy.
Our social calendar includes theme parties,

coff^ees, picnics, and our Annual Spring Formal
to be held in May.
We feel it only jiroper that the graduating senior

class leave a token of tiieir undergraduate days.
So here are tiieir individual gifts respectfully
submitted :

Cliff Gingras leaves his new T-Bird to Woody
Woodworth so he can get a date on campus.

Bob Auger leaves liis navy log to anyone who
wants it.

Tony Fragola leaves his basketball stories to

anyone who hasn't heard them.
Art Hansen leaves to get married. ( ?)
Larry Day leaves his string of broken-Iiearts

and his fine football career.
Tony DelGreco leaves his term paper entitled.

"Do Green Stamps Really Increase Prescription
Volume?"
Arnold Cuozzo leaves his worn out back-scratcher

to tile House.
Don Carrine leaves his puncliing-bag to Mike

Licamele.

Jim Late leaves in a new bank-owned Buick.
Jim Ossenfort regretfully leaves Alpha Delta

Pi Sorority.
Richard W. Johnson leaves his ability to pick

up checks to any other big spender.

Dick LaVallee leaves his love of electronics to
Rocket" (iruenig.
Frank Krivanec leaves his room-mate.

Fraternally yours,
Walter Walsh. JJistorian

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

This has becTi a more successful year than
usual for Kappa Psi here at Pi Chapter. We are

gaining more recognition on campus and planning
a very good year next year. Our chapter partici
pation and meeting attendance has improved
greatly.
New officers elected since the last issue are

Josejih Muraida, Regent; Gerald Taylor, Vice
Regent; Lawrence Tierney, Secretary; Gordon
Aird. Treasurer; Wilbur Adams, Historian; Rob
ert Mayes, Chaplain; George Baumer, Sergeant
at Arms; Dr. G. S. Banker, Grand Council
Deputy; and Dr. Glen J. Sperandio, Honorary
Grand Council Deputy. We have reason to believe
that these new- officers will continue the pood
work that the former officers, Regent James
Freudenberg, Vice Regent William Braden, Sec
retary Steve Sprott, Treasurer Edwin Sugita,
Historian Tom Starke, and Chaplain Dillon
Huder, have been doing.
Our spring pledge class has been initiated. We

have seventeen new members who pledged witii
eagerness to be activated. Pledge trainer was Louis
Zatorski. The new brothers are Jerry Banks,
Randall Block, Douglas liooth, Alvin Bothwell,
James Crawford, K. Robert Dooley. Fred Edwards,
Michael Grove. Dennis Hogan, Harold Koeken-

berg, Louis Kolupa, Leon Langner, Gerald Man-

MARTY CONNER

Sweetheart of Pi Chapter for 1959.

119U
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Fronf row (I. to r.L- Edwin T. Sugita, Bradford Phillip V\/irth, William B. Braden, Roger J. iindskoog, Dillon R. Huder, Steven Don Sprott, Thomas Starke,
and James R. Reed.
Second row: Joseph Michael Muraida, Brian W. Henderson, Clarence E. Webber, Phillip E. Davis, Robert James Teters, James J. Freudenberg, Glen i.
Whitecotten, and Cordon Robert Aird.
Third row; Thomas Owen Meister, James P. Casey, Robert James Mayes, Thomas David Tingwall, Lawrence Earl Tierney, Gerald Robert Taylor, Wil
liam Edgar V\/inter, Lowrence A. Reitz, and Von Edwin Mason.

Members absent from the picture ere: Wilbur Lee Adams, George E. Baumer, Kenneth Edward Bayer, Russell E. Phares, Jr., Bruce R. Sform, ond Louis
Edmund Zatorski,
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kowski, Roger McPhail. Robert Scliaaf. Jim
N'arner, and Carl Rae Willis.
Initiation ceremonies were in the afternoon of

April 4, 1050. A banquet and the annual Sweet-
hetirt Dance were held in honor of the occasion
tiiat evening.
Tlie bant|uet. held in the ballroom of the Fowler

Hotel, was well attended. Delicious sirloin steaks
were greatly enjoyed by all. Dr. Glen J. Sper
andio. a professor in the School of Pharmacy and
Grand Ritualist, gave the invocation. Regent
Joseph Muraida acted as master of ceremonies and
welcomed wives and dates of tiie initiates and
actives as well as members of the piiarmacy school
staff. Vice Regent (herald Taylor presented tiie
initiates with their membership cards and Pledge
Caiitain Harold Koekenberg, speaking in behalf of
the initiates, expressed their pride in becoming
men of Kappa Psi. Dean (^lenn L. Jenkins pre
sented a brief address on tlie subject of profes
sionalism and the role of a professional fraternity
in pharmacy today. Appreciation was expressed
by Regent Muraida to Dr. G. S. Banker, our

Grand Council Deputy; to Dr. Sperandio, Honor

ary (^rand Council Deputy; and to former Regent
Jim Freudenberg for their guidance and assistance.
Regent Muraida also introduced the three final
contestants for Sweetheart: Marty Conner. Gloria

Bayer, and Joy Melton.
Later that night, we held our second annn;d

Sweetheart Dance in the Purdue Memorial I'nion.

Marty Conner was crowned Sweetheart and pre
sented roses hy Dean Jenkins during the dance.
She received a necklace locket inscribed with
"Sweetheart" and the ("ireek letters for Kappa
Psi. The two members of lier court. (Gloria Bayer
and Joy Melton, received similar lockets inscribed
with the Kaiipa Psi Greek letters.
The initiates welcomed the end to their jdedge-

ship period. For several weeks before the initia
tion they carried their pledgeboards and goodie
boxes filled witii candy, c liewing gum, cigarettes.
and cigars for the enjoyment of the actives; and
a raw egg, the purjiose of which was to stimulate
interest and care in handling of the boxes. A

fund-raising car-wash was held one Saturilay
afternoon by the pledges.

Dean Thayer of the St. Louis College of
I'iiarmacy was here April 16. We are always
pleased to have representatives from other pharm
acy schools visit us and welcome their suggestions
by which we may make Pi Chapter a stronger
organization.
Our graduating seniors are Kennetii Kdward

Bayer, William E. Braden, James P. Casey,
Phillip E. Davis, James J. 1" reudenberg, Dillon
R. Huder, Roger J. Lindskoog, Russell E. Phares,
Jr., James R. Reed. Lawrence A. Reitz, Steven
1). Sprott, Thomas Starke, Bruce R. Storm, F!d-
win T. Sugita, Clarence E. Webber, Glen L.
Whitecotten, and Bradford PhilHp Wirth. \\'e wish
these brothers success and hope they will keep us

informed from time to time of tlieir locations and
activities. Some will be spending time in the
armed service, while others will directly enter
retail practice. At least three of our brotiiers are

planning to further their educations in graduate
schools. Brothers planning graduate study are Ed
Sugita, liill Braden, and Dill Huder. Brother
Sugita recently received a National Science Found
ation Cooperative Fellowship on the basis of his
performance and record in a recent nation-witle
program conducted by the N. S. F. to promote

graduate training in the I'nited Slates. We of
Pi Chapter are very proud of Brother Sugita and
extend to him our heartiest congratulation for
tliis high achievement and honor.
Many of our l)rothers are currently married and

others are planning to take the vows in the near

future. Among those on the brink of matrimony
are Wilbur Adams, William Braden, Dillon Huder.
and Edwin Sugita.

Fraternally yours.
WiLBL'R Adams, JJistorian

UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

I "psilon Lhapter has had tliree big months since
our last report to The Mask.
We came hack to school to face tlie spring

.semester on February 2 and three weeks later.
five new brothc-s were initiated. They are: Or-
aid Sturgeon, Carroll Cinnamond, Ray Thomas,
Arnold Kemper, and Dan Ryan. Then March 7.
Upsilon Chapter celebrated it's fiftieth anniversary
with a dinner-dance in Louisville. Ajiproximately
thirty members of the collegiate chapter, an equal
number of graduates, two charter membe"s, the
Grand Ritualist. Dr. Sperandio, and tiieir lady
friends were entertained.
At the last meeting hefore Easter, the officers

for the next year were elected. Included are: Bill
Stover, Regent; Bob Reister, \'ice Regent: Gerald
Sturgeon. Secretary; Walter Holland, Treasurer;
Dan Ryan, Historian; Craig Foster. Cliaplain;
George Bernard. 1st Phulax; Ron Moreland, Jnd
Phulax; Ray Thomas, Pallas Atiiene; Don Maas,
Odyessus; ArnoUl Kemper, Diomedes.
The spring formal will be held on April 1". at

the Phoenix Hotel. Dick Walker and his band will
perform and we are looking forward to having a

real blast.
Professionally, on May S. l'psilon will once

again be in cliarge of the first-aid s'ation at the
Little Kentucky Derby on the Lexington campus.
Ia)oking aheail to June and the end of school,

I remain,
F^raternally yours.

Daniel Rvax. Jlistorian

CHI�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

This year marks a major event in the history
of the College of Pharmacy. Its doors have been
opene<l for tiie pliarmacists of i>ast and present
for 100 years. In conjunction witli tlie Centennial
Celebration, the Sciiool has offered a series of
lectures with a number of guest speakers to apiiear
at the school for the purpose of discussing sub
jects of interest and importance to the students.
The student body, not wisliing to be out tlone.

has initiated a little project of their own. The
Student Council has offered cash prizes for a

beard-growing contest; one for the longest, another
for the most unique, and a third for the most

results and the least efforts. The female memliers
of the student body are to participate in a beauty
contest to be held by the Student Branch of the
A.Ph.A., the only catch being that tliey niu->t lie

wearing old-fashioned type suits.
The Winter Carnival held by the campu> of

the Chicago Medical Center turned out very well
for Chi Chapter in that we were fortunate enougii
to win first prize for the best booth. We would
now like to express our apjireciation to the Brothers
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who donated their time and services to the event,

especially those who so willingly volunteered as

targets for the pies to be thrown at. Brother Dick

Bonoldi, who was in charge, did a magnificent
job in planning and making the whole project a

hig success.

Til is year's Father ami Son Banquet is to be
held at Winslow Restaurant on April 30. We hope
to see all of the memliers there along with their
fathers wiio are to be honored at this time.
The month of May holds in store for us. the

major evnts of this year's activities. On May 10,
Chi Chapter of Kappa Psi is to be the sponsor of
a play at the Goodman Theater in Chicago. Tlie
]ilay is to be iiut on Ijy an amateur drama groui)
of the Art Institute. Tickets for the comedy titled
"The Imaginary Invalid" are availalile from any
member of the Ciiapter,
Glendale Country Club lias been chosen as the

site of the Annual Formal Dinner and Dance.
The dinner is to be preceded by a cocktail hour
at tile Club and afterwards the Brothers and tlieir
wives and sweethearts will dance to the music of
Vic Parachi. In the past this has always been an

outstanding event and we feel sure that this year
will prove to be no exception.
In tile last few months five new Brotiiers liave

joined the s(iuare. Welcome, Brothers Janies
Grabowski, Frank Nale, Jerry Pospisil, Ronald
Sclileuter and Gerald Schraeder. We know you
will be a credit to our Brotherhood and hope your
relations with us will be lasting and happy ones.

Congratulations are also in order for Brolher
Konald Swain wIio was recently married.
The end of the year is drawing close to iiaiul

and unfortunately we are losing some of our

Brothers. To the graduating seniors Brothers
Dennis Ambrose, Keith Anderson, Edwin Choate,
led Gladson, Albert Sirota, Ken Rus, and Barry
Knquist, we would like to express our apjireci-
ation for all you have done for our order in the
past and iiope you will be successful in all that
you undertake after your college career is finished.
In that we are drawing to a close and elections

are near, this will be the last time that I shall
liave had tiie privilege to serve in my capacity as

Historian. I would at this time like to express my
thanks for being given the chance to serve in this
post.

F''raternany yours,
Kenneth G, Karasek. Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

Greetings from Omega Chapter! We here at
-Newark officially said hello to spring and gowi-by
to winter at our annual dinner-dance held March
7, at Tile Sorrento in Newark. The quaint Italian
atmosphere blended nicely with a succulent turkey
dinner, and fine music provided just tlie right
touch for a perfect evening. The affair was a

tremendous success and we wish to thank all of
our graduate Brothers for coming Ijack to tlie
"old roost" for tiie night. Besides the tremendous
social success our treasurer, Hank Rybieki, in
forms me that the financial end held its head above
water by claiming 100 happy couples.
As far as the Omega Chapter is concerned,

spring arrived officially when tlie first cliloroplast
bared its hidden chromojihor on the liusii by our

entrance. This humble bud was a signal for all

Kappa Psi men to limber up and begin practice
for another championship softball campaign. (_)ur

sports chairmen Lou Di Fazio and Xat Carter
seem confident that we will triumph tliis season.

The majority of the junior and senior Brotliers
of Omega Chapter were overjoyed by Eli Lilly's
kind invitation to si)end three days in Indianapolis.
The Company treated us like pampered princes and
really introduced jih arm aceu tical manufacturing
to us. Our only regret for tlie whole trii) is tiiat
we could not find tlie time to visit Beta LIpsilon at

Butler LTniversity as we had originally planned.
PerhaiJS someday we can meet our Indiana Bro
thers�we sincerely hope so.

Dr. Pierre F. Smith, jiresently with Rhode
Island and previously with Rutgers College of
Piiarmacy, will honor his Brothers of ()mega
Chapter on Tliursday, April 2, by paying them a

visit. Dr. Smitli is coming to meet our new oflicers,
and later in the evening attend tlie annual Rlio Clii

Honorary Society installation dinner at the New
Brunswick campus, Kaiipa Psi Omega is fortunate
this year in having had three of its members
elected to Rho Chi. They are Daniel Frascella,
Fiobert Pekaar, and Joseph Gallina. John Lott is
another Omega member elected last year.
The New Officers of Omega Chapter are: Hot)

Ciniis, Regent; Gordon Flynn, Vice Regent; Allan
Herd, Secretary; P>nest Crane, Assistant .Secre

tary; Mike Valvano, Treasurer; Vince Biancam
ano, Chaplain; Joseph Gallina, Historian ; Peter

Duca, Sgt, at Arms; and Dr. Blake F'. Putney,
Grand Council Deputy. Delegates to the I.F.C. are

Allan Herd and Paul Gevaris.
Tiiis is tile first time I am writing for the

Newsletter, and my wish is that T can keep tlie
standards set by my predecessor, John Lott. From
all of us here at Omega to all of our Brothers we

extend best wishes for success in school, work
and in life.

F'raternally yours,
|n^r PTT \. ( i \i I 1 \ A, n i.sfiiyiini

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE

OF PHARMACY

Beta Delta Chaiiter extends a fraternal greet
ing to one and all the Brothers. This quarter has
been tlie most active tiie cliapter has had in many

years.
The most imi)ortant event was the pledge activi

ties. Pledge week was held and all the jiledges
could be seen with their red berets walking the
corridors of A.C.P. Informal initiation vvas held
and I'm sure to be remembered by all for a long
time to come. Formal initiation was held immedi
ately following Easter vacation. The new Brothers
and members enjoyed a liuffet style dinner follow
ing the ritual.

We, the Brothers of Beta Delta Chapter extend
our congratulations to the following new members:
John Vidoni, James Sheeley, William Shanley,
James CuUum, Stepiien Maloney, Keith Harris,
Craig Johnson, ]*eter Cliilds, George Lanciault,
Dominick Matarrese, F'rancis Lee, F""rancis Alisan
ski, Floyd Firman, Reed Voung, Dean Chaufty,
Jon Gallagher, Vincent Grimaldi, Robert Tooma-
jian, Herbert Randall, John Guokas, John Hof-
master, Warren Rolen and David Kosegarten, Our
membership has really become greatly enriched
with these new members.
The main social event of the year was the

Kappa Psi forma] dinner dance held at Wolfert's
Roost at the end of February. Under tiie fine chair
manship of Brother "Mike" Loudis, the dance was
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a huge success. The Sweetheart and Iier court were
chosen and the 1959 selection for Beta Delta Sweet
heart was Miss Mary Beth Minahan wiio was es

corted by Brother Richard Doyle.
In tlie field of scholarsiiip and scholastic ex

cellence. Brother Dean O' Brien awarded tlie fol
lowing their awards: Brotiier Charles Harsanyi,
Brother Philip O'Neil, Brother William Amsden,
Brother Frank Damis. Congratulations to a fine
group of scholars.
In the department of personal notes we have two

surprising and outstanding contributions. Brother
Edward Fausel is pinned to the very tiny Miss
Dorothy McGregor. Brother Charles Leighton is
pinned to the very lovely Miss Eileen Whitigton.
Since this is my last article for The Mask, I

wish to thank all the Brothers for their aid in
making my articles as good as they have been in
the previous years. It has been my utmost joy to

do this little task for the Chapter and the Fra
ternity. May God bless and keep you all and
may the Brothers have success in all their future
endeavors.

Fraternally and gratefully yours,
Albert V. Nicolella, Historian

BETA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

RHODE ISLAND

Hello again, to all Brothers of Kappa Psi from
Beta Epsilon Chapter at the llniversity of Rliode
Island. We all hope you had a wonderful Easter
and a very pleasant spring.
During the week of 22-27 January, the junior

and senior classes visited the pharmaceutical houses
of E. R. Squibb and Ciba in New Jersey.
The student brancii of the American Pharma

ceutical Association held elections in February and
Brothers elected to office were: President. Robert
Kaufman; Vice President, Eugene Parker; Treas
urer, Robert Ponte; Senior Class Representative,
Warren Goolgasian and Memi)ership committee
Chairman, Ben Tacelli.
Our own elections were also held in February

and those elected to serve for 1958-1959 are:

Regent, Thomas Brady; Vice Regent, Dennis
Flowers; Secretary, Gene Parker; Treasurer, Rob
ert Kaufman (re-elected); Assistant Treasurer,
Ben Tacelli; Cliaplain, Alan Earnsliaw; Historian,
Richard Smith. Appointed to the all-important job
of pledge master was Fred Chalifaux.
At a recent dinner meeting, Pledge Robert

Ponte and Frank Fallon successfully passed first,
second and third degrees and were initiated into
the brotherhood of Kappa Psi. We presently have
two new pledges, Donald Kaufman and John
Pirani.
Beta Epsilon Chapter was pleased to have had

the pledge class for Nu Chapter visit us last
month. From all indications Nu Chapter can be
very proud of their pledges. We hope they and
other pledge classes will visit us again soon.

We are unhappy to announce the departure of
Brother George J. Cosmides our Grand Counselor,
as he will be accepting a position witii the National
Institute of Mental Health in Bethesda, Maryland.
Dr. Cosmides' position will be that of Research
Pharmacologist in the Psychopharmacology Service
Center. He will play a major role in determining
the recipients of research grants and do research
work of his own in psyciiopbarmacology. He did a

splendid job while at the LTniversity and will be
missed by all.
Brother Paul Plateau and Tom Brady will rei>re-

sent our cha[iter at the Province I Assembly in
Albany. Accompanying them will be our facultate
brotiier. Third Grand Vice Regent�Pierre F.
Sniith.
On our spring social calendar is our Spring

Formal. The plans are almost completed and we
are looking forward to tiie best formal yet.
As a final note, we wish the best of luck to the

graduating class and to all the Kappa Psi chapters,
a pleasant and enjoyable summer.

Fraternally yours.
RiriiARD Smith, Jlistorian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE COLLEGE

Beta Zeta Chapter extends greetings to Ka|)pa
Psi Brothers everywiiere.
Our last quarter's newsletter was inadvertently

lost somewhere so we would like to give all a brief
review of our activities to date. October was a

inisy month for both the local chapter and the
Portland gra<luate cliaiHer. Beta Zeta and the
Portland graduate chapter co-sponsored a dance
for everyone attending the school seminar and later
co-sponsored the Province X Assembly of Kappa
Psi which vvas held in Portland on October 25.
Regent Steidien Burton of Beta Zeta presented a

report concerning the activities of the collegiate
chapter and Walter Stoeffler presented a paper en

titled "Metliods of Stimulating Scholarship." Dr.
Leo A. Sciuchetti, faculty advisor for Beta Zeta,
was elected Vice Satrap for the coming two-year
period.
A display case, within the sciiool. <Ii.si)laying pro

fessional type materials is being regularly rede
signed as a service project by Beta Zeta.
On January 7, all prospective members were

invited to a get-acquainted chili feed. This was a

"first," at least in recent years and provided an

excellent opjiortunity for members to become
act|uainted witii tlie prospective members and also
give the prospective menil)ers some idea of the or

ganization and a chance to ask (luestions. Pledges
and members served as help and guides during
Dad's \\'eekend early in February.
Formal initiation followed by a dinner meeting

was held February 10, with 15 new members being
initiated. They are Keith Mootry, Dean Siirunk,
Dan Miura, Ed Caldwell, Don Costa. Roger Tath-
well, Roger Parker. Richard Christensen. Bernard
Carpenter, Carl Muench, Morris Richardson, Rob
ert Brigden, Donald Hornstein, Ray Wong, and
Darryl Ambrose.
Congratulations to the outgoing otTicers for a

job well done. New officers for 1959-60 were

elected at the monthly dinner meeting March 10.

The following brothers were voted into office:
Walter Stoeffler, Regent; Roger Parker, Vice

Regent; Larry Chew, Secretary; Dan Miura.

Treasurer; Ed Caldwell, Chaplain; Bernard

Carper, Historian; and Dr. Leo A. Sciuchetti.
faculty advisor.
Presently ways and means are being studied for

establishing a scholarship fund to be awarded an

nually to a deserving brother within the local

chapter. All brothers are looking forward to tlie

annual spring stag picnic.
Fraternally yours,
Bernard W. Carper, Historian
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BETA ETA�WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

Greetings from Beta Eta Chapter. We at Beta
Eta have been busy since the last article. At

the March meeting we elected new officers, new

members, and set a banquet date.
The new officers will be installed the last meet

ing of this scliool year. They are: Brothers Dave

Miller, Regent ; Dave Riley, Vice Regent ; Jack
Hampton, Secretary; Marvin Simons, Treasurer;
Angelo Bonventuo, Historian; Jim Scarborough,
Chaplain. We would like to congratulate and to

wish them every success in the coming year.
The new members elected were Richard Sago,

Jim Lewis, and Paul Malone. We also hope their
membership in Kappa Psi will be a successful
one. Initiation is to be iield April 12.
The annual spring banquet, in honor of the new

members, will be held at the Kingwood Inn on

April 13. We are all looking forward to this. In
the past it has been a very successful and memor-

aiile occasion.
Our thanks to Miss Ann Denardi for her con

tribution to our House Fund. She is a local

pharmacist interested in the work of Beta Eta

Chapter. She sold antique apotliecary jars and
donated the proceeds to our House Fund. All of
us at Beta Eta certainly appreciate the donation.
This is my last article in The Mask; the next

article will be written by Brother Bonventuo.
Fraternally yours,

Harry A, Comm, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

Greetings once again from the brothers of Beta

Kappa Chapter here in Pittsburgh. The first thing
on our agenda this semester was our pledge and

rushing program. Tlianks go to Harold Singleton,
wiio did an excellent job as head Pledgemaster,
The first rushing event was held at F>ank Gus-
tine's restaurant in Oakland. The evening was

higliliglited by the presence of Josei)h Palchak,
President-elect of the Pennsylvania Pharmaceuti
cal Association. Our second rushing event was a

spaghetti dinner at Angelo's in downtown Pitts

burgh. This affair was well attended, and the

main feature of the evening was the entertain
ment i)rovidcd by four of Beta Kappa's brothers.
It seems that John Rosencrance, Ron Leaf, Lee
Pfrogner, and James Weis can really do a good job
singing as a quartet. This dinner concluded our

rushing program, and shortly after, pledge week
began. On February 26, the informal initiation
was given at Totem Pole Lodge in South Park.
Later, on the same evening, the second degree was

also administered. After a final vote was taken
to admit the idedges, the third degree formal in
itiation ceremonies were performed at Pat Mc-
Bride's nightclub. We hope that all Kappa Psi
brotiiers across the country will join with us in

welcoming the following men into the Fraternity:
Thomas J. Conjelko, Edwin Neal Core, Melvin H.
Criswell, William J. Evans, Paul Q. Herwick,
William C. Kennedy, Joseph D. Previte, John W.

Roose, Darwin Smith, and Frank Standish.
Congratulations to James Weis, whose wife gave

birth to a baby boy recently. Congratulations also

go to Brother Charles Flvans and his fiancee, for
whom the wedding bells will ring this summer.

Thanks go to Bob McKenzie, who organized our

basketball team, which is doing fairly well this
season. Brother Lee Pfrogner was honored re

cently, as he was elected President of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh Pharmacy School Student
Branch of the Al'liA.
At our monthly night meeting on Marcli 19,

James Hart, a representative of the Ortho Com
pany, addressed the chapter for approximately one

and a half hours. The material which Mr, Hart

presented is not regularly covered in Pitt's Phar

macy curriculum, but it was of value to tlie Brotli
ers in that it is essential that Pharmacists have a

working knowledge of Ortho's various products.
After the lecture, Mr. Hart permitted the broth
ers to examine his company's products and
answered all of our questions. The friendliness
of Mr. Hart, coupled with the fact that he gave

u]) several hours of his own time to benefit us has
undoubtedly made the Ortlio Company several new
friends.
During the month of March, two distinguished

men addressed the entire Pharmacy School. They
were tlie Deputy Commissioner of Narcotics of

1192 ^^^^ KAPPA ACTIVITIES AT RUSHING PARTY 1 ] OO
The photo at left shows Jim Weis, John Rosencrance, f?on Leaf, and Lee

Pfrogner entertaining. The photo at right shows a group of Brothers and

pledges.
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tiie I'nited States, and Dr. Apple, assistant Sec

retary of the APhA. Dr. Apple's talk on tiie
APhA's functions showed many students why
they should become active members upon gradua
tion.
Elections were held on April 1st for the new

officers of Kappa Psi. The brothers elected to

office were: Regent, Charles Evans; Vice Regent,
Harold Singleton; Secretary. Robert Garner;
Treasurer, Frank Stanish; Historian. Walter

Severs; Chaplain, Ben Butler; and John Rosen

crance, Sgt. at Arms.
Looking ahead, the annual Spring Formal will

be held at the Ankara on May 16. On ihe follow

ing day, we plan to participate in the annual IF
Picnic. Sorry that there is no further report to

give on the ophthalmic solution study here. Vntil
the next issue, as usual, all of the Pittsburgh
members of Kappa Psi remain

Fraternally yours.
Walter B. Severs, Historian

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

Hi Brothers.
The Brothers here at Beta Lambda Chapter iioi>e

that everyone has recovered from the spring vaca

tion and tliat they are ready for that last long haul
until June.
We are really busy with activity in anticipa

tion of our Sixth Annual Dinner Dance in honor
of the graduating seniors. The dance on May 2
will be a formal affair with white dinner jackets
and plaid cummerbunds. Tiie affair should really be
terrific because everyone is really digging in and

doing his share. All the Brothers wish to thank
Jerry Ingle and Don Duran for their diligent
work in promoting the affair.
Just before spring vacation we took in twelve

pledges who may some day rei)lace the fine crop
of seniors wdio are leaving soon. They are John
Miller. Russell Miller. Lee Mayer, Bob Petrick.
Gene Beir, Dave Rodgers, William Swartz, Ronald
Peters. John Ritner. Joe DiPasquale, Roy Bleisath,
and Carl Sigler.
Congratulations are in order for both new and

old officers of Beta Lambda�the old officers for a

job well done and the new officers in being elected
to lead Beta Lambda on to higtier plateaus. The
new officers for the incoming year of 1959-60 are:

Dick Bajus, Regent ; Glen Reeder, \'ice Regent;
Ronald Johnston. Secretary; Jerry Ingle. Treas
urer; Judson Clements. Chaplain ; Andy Kindle,
Historian.
We Brothers hope that we see all of you at the

Province V Assembly at Ferris Institute, Big
Rapids, Miciiigan. \\'e know the Brothers of Ganima
Chi Chapter will show us a good time.

So, till tlien 1 wouhl like to wisli all Kappa
Psi Brothers a pleasant summer with a lot of good
luck on the finals.

Fraternally yours,
Andrew F. Kindle. Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA

The new year started with a llourisli for Beta
Xi with a very successful Pledge Weekend on the
6tli and 7th of February. The weekend began with
a Cabin Party on Friday night, complete with
Nick Kearn's Combo and a blazing log. Follow

ing an enjoyable banquet at the Carolina Inn with
some of the faculty attending, Brothers, Pledges.
and dates danced to the music of the Duke Ambas
sadors. Pledges and dates were presented in tlie
figure, which was in the shape of a Kappa Psi
Badge. Favors were paddles for the pledges and
small mugs for their dates.

Soon after equilibrium was again reached (labs,
labs. labs). Beta Xi elected and installed its offi
cers for 1959-60. Our Regent is William Whitaker
Moose, better known as '*Whit." Under his guid
ance, the following are working for the good
of the chapter and Kappa Psi: James Ralph Hick
mon. \'ice Regent; Charles Farris Himes. Secre
tary; Norman George Bowen. Treasurer; Kent
Loewe Huffman. Historian; Ben Phillip Daughtry.
Chaplain; Charles Laurence Lazarus, Pledge-
master; Edward Franklin Jenkins, Social Chair
man; James Paul Sheets, Intramural Manager.
February 2S was a big day for tiiese jdedges:

Robert Laylon Barbour. Samuel Stepiien Goodwin.
lames Aiden Hathcock. Jr., Gerald Franklin May,
Jerry Rogers Price, Jessie Van Putnam, Van
Darwin Weaver, Frank Flowers Varborough, and
James Neville Zachary�they received their first
degree and began to work diligently on Fraternity
and school improvement, preparing for their sec

ond and third degrees, which were conferred on

March 4.

Realizing the depletion of the pledges' ranks,
earlier in the evening on March 4 the following
were pledged: Rufus LinwocKl Daughtry. Everette
Matthews Dunn. Adrian Clay Cupon, George
Collins McLarty, Richard Buxton Overton, and
Ronald Tucker Tripp.
With spring's glow warming our chilly bodies

here at Beta Xi, the salt water urge hit us, so

operations for the weekend of the Azalea Festival
at Wilmington were moved to a cottage at Wrights-
ville Beach, Although many of the 20 couples that

attended basked in the sun all weekend, some

brave souls faced the traffic into Wilmington to

see the parade (particularly Deborah Paget, the

queen) and other events of the Festival. A quick
vote shows many sunburned "thumbs up" for this
weekend as one of Beta Xi's best ever.
Never tiring, the Happy Kappys are now look

ing forward with great anticipation to our Phar

macy Weekend, which is sponsored by the school.

Included in the festivities are a picnic, cabin party.
Kappa Psi open Iiouse, Kapjia Psi ban(iuet and

champagne party, and a formal dance. It will l>e

held May 1, 2, and 3.
A large delegation of Carolina Kappa Psis will

be attending the Province IU Assembly in Rich

mond, Virginia on tlie lOth and Ilth of April, and

several brothers are already making idans to at

tend the National Convention in Cincinnati. We

hope to send a large delegation to Cincinnati for

the dates of December 28, 29 and 30.

All the brotliers in the house are pre.sently in the

process of shoving piles of junk under beds and

hiding various signs and wall decorations, because

on April 26, parents, wives, and dates will in

vade the Iiouse on Parents' Day, an annual affair
at Beta Xi.

Several brothers have become engaged recently:
Bill Allen, our immediate Past Regent, Gary
Faulkner, Tom Fraley, Charles Loughlin, and

Larry Thomas, l'ntil next issue, best wislies from

us all here at Beta Xi.
Fraternally yours,

Kent Huffman, Jltsti>rian
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BETA UPSILON�BUTLER UNIVERSITY

Greetings from Beta LTpsilon Chapter. As the

newly elected Historian, I hope that I can dis

charge the duties of this office with tlie ability of

our past Historian, Brother Dean V'est,
The chajiter hehl an election on Marcii 2S for

the puriiose of electing new officers for tins year.

They are as follows: Regent, J. J. ("Jim")
Viskocil; Vice Regent, Richard Thomas; Secre

tary, Carl L. Meyer; Treasurer, Gordon R. Harde,
Historian, Charles O. Skaggs; Chaplain, Leonard

J. Skuda, The brothers of the chapter all join me

in exjjressing our sincere appre::iation for the

outstanding job performed by the outgoing officers.

Congratulations on a job well <lone!
Informal and Formal Initiation was held on

February 15 for the following new brothers: Wil
liam Reed, Sellersburg, Indiana; Carl L. Meyer,
Indianapolis, Indiana; Gary Lightfoot, Eureka,
Illinois. Following the ceremonies, a bancjuet was

held at a local restaurant.
Eleven junior students from Ferris Institute

Pharmacy School who are brothers in Kappa Ps:�

Gamma Chi Chapter were greeted and escorted
around Indianapolis by Brothers Walt Happ, Dean
Vest, Dave Dodge, Chick Bagley, and Jim
V^iskocil. The brothers from Gamma Chi (we
neglected to obtain their names) were in the city
to visit Eli Lilly & Co. They enjoyed tlie "grand
tour" we provided as well as the interesting side
lights. We want to extend the Fraternal welcome
to Kappa Psi Brothers wlio may be visiting the

city for any reason.

The window display tit'ed "Symbols of Piiar

macy" wiiich this ciiapter sponsored downstairs in
the pharmacy building evoked (luite favorable re

sponses from the faculty and students. The colors
were brilliant green and wliite. The various sym
bols were displayed wonderfully and were in good
professional taste. Our api�reciation goes to

Brothers Vest, Skuda, Viskocil and Riffer for their
hard work and artfulness.
The chapter in cooperation with Ayerst Labora

tories provided a film titled "Modern Concepts of
Epilepsy" for public viewing in the pharmacy
building on March 13th. A representative of
Ayerst and Brother Watt officiated the questions
and the distribution of the literature afterward.
It was very informative anil enjoyed by all who
attended.
Mid-term has slipped past us and the final long

stretch of the semester is upon us. Tlie summer

months (and finals!) are ahead at last, after a

long and hard winter. The juniors and seniors have
the trip to New Vork and Washington, D. C. on

April 13 to 17 to look forward to now. They will
visit E.R. Squibb & Co. in New York and the
National A.Ph.A, Headtjuarters in Washington,
I). C, Many other sights will also be included

(luring their stay.
With these remarks I shall close, I'ntil next

i-'^ne, I remain
F'raternally yours,
Charles O. Skaggs, Hi.'^tnrian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

At the first meeting of tiie new semester, the
Brothers of Kappa Psi, Beta Chi Chapter, cliose

their officers for the new year. They are: Jim Rod

berg, Regent; John Szarsyski, Vice Regent; Jim
Ellefson, Secretary; Hill Hell, Treasurer; Rftn

Pochocki, Historian ; Dr. Maurice C. Andries,
Chaplain; Dr. Boyd C. (Jranberg, (irand Council
Deputy; and Ron Kuhn, Pledge Trainer.
The new officers, full of ambition and new

ideas, were installed on February LS following the
return of tiie juniors and the seniors from ilie
annual tour of some of the iiharmaceutical com

panies. While on the trip, some of the brothers
had the chance to renew old acquaintances with
J. R. Ellis '57, wlio is now employed in pharma
ceutical researcii for Abbott Laboratories.
With the semester a little over iialf-way through,

the men of Kappa Psi have shown their leader-
sliij) in both scholarship and sportsmanship.
We had eight out of the fourteen persons on

the Dean's Honor List, and three more Brothers
were initiated into Rho Chi. The Brothers wlio
had over a 3.50 average are Jolin Bryant, Doral
Colton, John Martin, Marty Mihn, Gordon Miyaki,
Robert Stevens, John .Szarsyski and Jim Wonder.
The new menihers of Rho Chi are Bill Alexander,
Art Heng, and John Szarsyski.
Although spring weather lias now hit the Drake

Camjius, the snow was deep when the basketball
team, the Kappa Psi Grays, took fourth jilace in
the all-university intramural playoffs. The Grays
wound up with a 6-2 season. The deliberate-play
ing, balanced team included : Jim Rodljerg, Marty
Mihm. Denny Radtke, Ross Johnson, Dale Sargent,
and Mike Sack. The team was coached by Bob
Butzow.
The Spring Activation Bancjuet was lield at

"Johnny and Kay's" on March first. After a

steak dinner with all trimmings, Sherman Blanken-

shiji, Wayne Crozier, Ron Kostron, Bob Krunn
fusz, Gordon Miyaki, Warren Peterson, and Dave
Samji were initiated into the ranks of Kajipa
Psi. Wayne was also named outstanding jdedge.

Lender the able editorship of Bob Schwindman
and with plenty of salesmanship on the part of the
active chapter and the pledges, "The Post-Scrijit"
is jirogressing nicely toward an early completion
and a sizeable increase to the hou.se fund.
After the Spring Smoker at the Hotel Fort

Des Moines, all but one of the men that attended
pledged. Included in tlie group of two juniors,
nine sojihomores, and three freshmen are: Ed
Anstine, Don lirander, Morrie Carlson, Bob Eiten,
Allen Fann, Bob Greifenstein, Dave Lifka, Charles
Kavlojk, Bob Knight, Jim Lee, Larry McGonigal,
Mike Sack, Dale Sargent, and Terry Welcome.
Most of us are now deep in jilans of decora

tions and floats for the celebration of the 50th
anniversary of the Drake Relays. The College of
i'harmacy will only submit one float as a result of
the combined efforts of all of the students.

Fraternally yours,
R(1N PdCIKK KI, J [i.s to rid)!

BETA PSI�UN.VERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Greetings again from Beta Psi Chapter. We
hope everyone enjoyed their Easter Vacation as

mucii as we all did here.
Since the last i.ssue of The Mask, the following

men were pledged into Kappa Psi and are now

nearing the end of a successful pledge period.
Michael G. (Uiy, Gerald D. Hapka, James A.
Rogowski and Conrad L. Subczak. These men are

all from Milwaukee, Wi.sconsin. Also Harland E.
Lee, Cashton, Wis.; Peter G. Morton, Neenah,
Wis.; and Allen A, Suehs, Wauwatosa, Wis.
On March 10. Dr. IL W. Hammel of Uni-
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versity of Wisconsin Sciiool of Pharmacy, was the

speaker at our first Professional Meeting of this
semester. His topic was Retail Advertising Policies
of Pharmacy, which was very timely and interest
ing.
Saturday, Marcli 14, the annual St. Pat's party

was held and turned out to be one of the best

parties of the year.
Our second Professional Meeting was on March

24 with representatives of the Charles Pfizer and
Co. Tiiey spoke to us about Industrial Pharmacy
and of the many ojiportunities of emjiloyment.
Many Beta Psi Brothers enjoyed the marvelous

hosi>itality of Eli Lilly & Co. on Ajiril 5, 6, & 7,
while on a university sponsored field trij) to Lilly
plants in Indianapolis. This trip was exceptionally
interesting and educational.
The third Professional Meeting of this semester

was held April 9 ; with the sjieaker being Mr.
Paul Pumpian, Secretary of The Wisconsin State
Board of Pharmacy. He is in the process of re

vising the interne program of Wisconsin, and this

meeting helped to clear up some points about the
program. It has been said that with this new

jirogram Wisconsin will have one of the finest
jirograms for internes in the U.S.A.
Sincere congratulations are in order for the

Brothers of all chapters who will graduate this

June and the grouj) from Beta Psi deserves a sec

ond congratulations for the valuable contribution ^
they have made towards improving our chapter. We j^
wish them all the success and happiness possible.

F'raternally yours,
i b 'H N F I -SO N'

, H istorian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Greetings and best wishes to the men of Kappa
Psi from Beta Omega Chai>ter as we enter into the
home stretch of another school year. We've been
quite active here, since you last heard from us,

so we'll get right into the news. A good jiledge
class of 19 freshmen was inducted into the chapter
on April S. Later that same evening, the new

Brothers joined in the throwing of a farewell party
for the seniors. Our new Brothers are Aviars
(Ivy) Berkis, Doug Brunner, Joiin Claar, Vance
Ejdey, Howard Harpel, Harry Lautenbacher, Bill
Louney, Mike Maliniak, Tom Renner. Tom Rins
land, Howard Toto, Raipli (Ciiico) Bryon, Louis
Gould, Steve Pettner, Anthony Del Piano, Bill
Hammerschmidt. Ted Van Dever, Roland Davis,
and I' rank Buono.
The election of officers was held recently, and

we are proud to report the names of two Brothers
wdio were successful in winning a second term in
office. Stan Kulaga our Regent from West Reading
was re-elected to that important jiosition. Cieorge
Grinaway from Shamokin, who you will remember
as our former Historian has moved on to the
office of Treasurer. George was replaced as His
torian by Richard Wagner of Palmerton. The other
new officers of Beta Omega are Jack Silberstein
from Renovo, Vice Regent; Jack Reinhart from
Highspire, Secretary; and Dave Wilkinson of Wil
liamsport, Chaplain. Dr. Charles F\ Peterson and
Prof. John A. Lynch were unanimously re-elected
to the positions of Grand Council Deputy and As
sistant Grand Council Deputy respectively.
Honors were brought to Beta Omega Chapter,

when four of our men were elected to membersliip
in the Rho Clii Honorary Society. I hoj^e you wdll

KAPPA PSI
BETAOMEG
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to r.)�J. Silberstein, G. Crinaw

959

ay, J. Rein-

S. Kulaga, D. Wilkinson and R. Wagner.

join wilh ine in extending most hearty Kapiia P^i
congratulations to Brotliers Larry Snook, Alex
ander Monle. George Grinaway. and Stan Kulaga
on their success, and also for iipliolding the hue
scholastic traditions of our F'raternity.
An event which I am sure w-ill be of inter

est to all the men of Kappa Psi took place on April
1. The alumni association of the school of phar
macy honored our Grand Secretary-Treasurer, Dr.
F^raiik H. Eby with a testimonial dinner held in

Philadeli)hia's Warwick Hotel. Regent Stan
Kulaga, Vice Regent Jack Silberstein, and Grand
Council Deputy Dr. Charles F. Peterson repre-
.sented this chapter at the dinner. I'm certain I

speak for the entire Fraternity in saying, "Con

gratulations Dr. Eby!"
For the .second con.secutive year Beta Omega

fully sponsored a program of free polio inocula
tions in the school. This year the program was

carried over a period of two days. Last year's
program was very successful and the chapter was

highly commended for its work. This may be a

good idea for some more of our chapters.
Socially, the most important event was the recent

"lilayboy party." We had between 70 and 80

couples at the affair, and all had a very good
time. We are now looking forward to the hig event

of the Beta Omega social year, the spring formal.
The formal is to be held May 2 at Jlclrosc

Country Club. The dinner dance at the country

club will be preceded by a cocktail party at the

house and followed by another party at the house.

This promises to be quite an evening for the

Brothers and guests of Beta Omega.
Wishing you the best of luck and a very en

joyable summer, I am

Fraternally yours,
Richard M. Wagner, Historian
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GAMMA GAMMA�THE UNIVERSITY

OF TEXAS

Gamma Gamma Chapltr was privileged with an

enjoyable and informative visit from Brother Mil
ton L. Neuroth, Grand Regent of Kapjta Psi, on

February 24. A Chapter Dinner in his honor was

held that evening at the Deck Club of the Com
modore Perry Hotel, here in Austin. As a token
of our appreciation for his presence and as a

memento of his visit to our state of Texas, Grand
Regent Neuroth received a genuine Texas Stetson.
(iamma (Jamma was pleased with the fine turnout

to welcome our Grand Regent, both by our mem

liers and by tiie faculty of the University of Texas
College of Pharmacy. A chajiter meeting was held
immediately following the dinner at which Grand
Regent Neuroth stressed the importance of oh-
jective service resjionsibility, recruitment in

Pharmacy, and service to the community by way
of local coojieration. His visit and suggestions have
stirred new blood into Gamma Gamma which
wislies to express our thanks to him.
Speaking of new blood hits home to the all-

important project being carried on by Gamma
(iamma Cliapter, the University of Texas Blood
Drive. Tlie annual campus drive, in cooperation
with Aljiha Phi Omega Service Fraternity, got
under way February 22 with a seven-day solicita-
lion of donors. Approximately 250 persons have
pledged which is quite lower than our goal of
1.000 but represents a much greater number than
pledges in past drives. The actual blood donations
will be made from April 20 to 2Z. The goal of
(lie drive is to establish a University "Bank" for
blood so that students can draw off their own blood
supply. Help is given to the local bank whicli
lias come to the rescue of many students and
faculty members in the past.
On February 7, Kapjia Psi initiated fourteen

new brothers in Gamma Gamma Chapter on Mr.
Green's projierty on Lake Travis. We are proud to
have them as members and are certain they will be
a great asset to the Fraternity. The new brothers
are: Johnny Anderson, Warren Await, Jim Cole
man, Conrad Garcia, John Elam, Jim Hubble,
Rudy Klecka, Paul Perry, EHgio Saenz, Roberto
Saenz, Joe Steinbach, Robert Varley, Rudy
Voigtel, and James Walker, Jr.
John Elam vvas elected vice president of the

Freshman Class for the sjiring of 1959. We are

also proud to present the members of the spring
liledge class. They are: Allen Anderson, Mark

(Jarner, Fred Hodges, Walter Larson, and Barnett
Lew.
Dr. Frank Cosgrove and Dr. Wallace L. Guess,

College of Pharmacy faculty members and mem

bers of Kapjia Psi were chosen as Co-Advisors for
Gamma Gamma, by the chapter for 1959. In March
of this year, (iamma Gamma installed Dr. E. H.
Djao as a faculty member of Kappa Psi. Dr. Djao
is an assistant professor of pharmacognosy here at

the University of Texas College of Pharmacy.
Gamma Gamma held its Chapter Dinner Meeting

for March on the 29th. Guest speakers for the
meeting were Dr. P. L. White, director of the
Student Health Center, and Randal Posey, Student
Assemblyman for the College of Pharmacy.
Fourteen members of Ciamma Gamma Chapter

were on the Honor Roll of the College of Phar

macy for the sjiring semester, a fact all members of
(Jamma Gamma are certainly proud of, since vve do
strive for scholarship. In closing let me remind

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS BLOOD DRIVE

One o^ the many signs on the University of

Texas campus publicizing the "Pledge A Pint"

Drive co-sponsored by Gamma Gamma Chapter
of Kappa Psi.

all exes and visiting members that you are in
vited to droj) by the cliapter liouse at 2610 Wichita
Street any time you are in Austin.

Fraternally yours,
Michael Jenkins, JJistorian

GAMMA ETA�MONTANA STATE

UNIVERSITY

Greetings from the Brothers of Gamma Eta

Chapter. Toward the close of this winter quarter
we had an election of new officers for the re

mainder of this year and the ensuing year. Those
duly elected were Howard Kenna, Regent; Ben
Tempel, Vice Regent; John Nelson, Secretary;
(ieorge Anderson, Treasurer; Jim Schaal, Assist
ant Secretary-Treasurer; Charles Wicks, Chaplain;
and Robert Werle, Historian. The new officers and
members would like to extend their congratula
tions for a job well done by the retiring officers
and graduating seniors of Gamma Eta.
Gamma Eta takes i)leasure in introducing its

pledge class. We are jiroud to have them and are

sure they will be an asset to the Fraternity. The
pledges are: William A. Anderson, James T.

Clay, Michael J. Cousins, Garry M. French, Tom
Nash, Leon C. Odegaard, Robert L. Tirrel. Gary
T. Woodson, Dick E. Adams, Herbert Adams,
Gary Glizer, Mike Hodge, Harold Olson, and Jack
Therrien. A formal initiation will be held April 8,
1959.
With the advent of spring, along with tiie dis-

ai)pearance of the snow, we are looking forward
with great anticipation toward our annual sjiring
outing in the Seeley Lake country and our Phar
macy Sciiool picnic. Plans are now i)eing formu-
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lated for the ajii)ropriate time which would be best
suited for all.

L'^nder tiie guidance of our new officers and new

members to be, we are continuing our luncheon
meetings along witli new programs for obtaining
funds necessary to continue our jiarticijiating in
wort ilwhile projects, one of which is the jiur-
chasing of books for the library from a list sub
mitted by a committee comj^osed of our advisor
and two other members. We are anticijiating many

professional meetings this quarter along with guest
sjieakers from varied fields and their relationship
to Pharmacy. All and all this will be a most in

teresting quarter.
On the personal side. Brother Jim Schaal is the

father of a baby daughter.
Until the next issue of The !Mask, I remain

Fraternally yours,
Robert C. Weri.e. Historian

GAMMA THETA�UNIVERSITY OF

KANSAS CITY

Since the last time that I talked with all of
you. Gamma Theta Chapter of Kapjia Psi has lieen

very busy.
On January 6 we held our informal ami formal

initiation for new members. The dinner was held
at the Black Angus. From here we proceeded to

the school where the informal and formal initia
tion was held. New members initiated were Wil
liam Davis, Glenn Degratfenrud, Anthony Diste

fano, Fred Fellers, Richard Gardner, Jim Ray,
Ray Pagacz, John Schultz, and Charles Tiiomas.
Kajijia Psi iield its first joint jiroject with the

sister organization, Kajijia Ejisilon.
Kapjia Ejisilon and Kapjia Psi lieljied with the

6th District annual jiharmacy convention held
this year at the hotel President. Kapjta Psi j>ro-
vided transportation from the airport to the hotel
wdiile Kapjia Epsilon beljied witii the registration.
Dr. Rost and his wife are determining grade

jioint averages of Kajijia Psi and Kajijia Epsilon
of tile last semester to establish which organiza
tion will be the victor.
We are aiding the Student Branch of the

American Pharmaceutical Association of the llni
versity of Kansas City in making plans for their
annual dinner-dance. This dinner-dance will be
held at the junior ballroom of the Town House
Hotel in late April.
We have been discussing plans for a fraternity

house for our chapter. VVe feel tliat this house
will be an asset to the school and will be more

convenient for holding local and chapter meetings.
All the boys' shining faces were jiresent for

the yearbook pictures taken in front of the piiar
macy building.
Many of our fellow members enjoyed a pleasant

triji to Indianapolis, Indiana, where tiiey were

guests, along with the otiier members of the
junior and senior class, of Eli Lilly and Comjiany.
Gamma Theta ChajUer is actively engaged in

sjionsoring Ron Hower as our candidate for the
"L^gly Man" contest being held on campus. Eacii
vote cast for a candidate cost one jienny, the jno-
ceeds going to the Jackson County Society for
Crijijiled Children. All of the otiier students have
joined us in sujijiorting our candidate. Eiglity
dollars has been collected to date.

Fraternally yours,
William Richmond, H istoria n

GAMMA IOTA�UNIVERSITY OF

BUFFALO

Gamma Iota has just finished a rigorous rush
program under the direction of rusli chairman
Bob Buchanan. This rush period included two
rush parties featuring informative speeches by the
faculty and fraternity officials. The result's of
this rush jieriod are sixteen pledges. Congratula
tions to these prosjiective brothers. I am sure they
will all be an asset to Kappa Psi. These six
teen pledges will almost offset our loss of seven
teen seniors in June. The jiledges are now learn
ing the ways of a Brother in Kajijia Psi under
the direction of Pledge Master, Paul Scavone.
Gamma Iota again lield our Valentine's Day

dance the "Cupid's Cajiers." The dance featured
an excellent band and was another success due
to tile efforts of the "Falls Folders."
Apjiroximately ten brothers are planning to

attend the Province V Assembly on April 1 1 in
(irand Rapids, Mich.
Plans are being made to Jiurcbase a cottage at

nearby Crystal Beach, Ontario. Kapjia Psi has
rented in the past but we hojie to buy a cottage
either on our own or in conjunction with the
graduate chajiter.

Bob Buciianan was recently elected Secretary
of Gamma Iota. Several seniors iiave announced
Jilans for summer weddings. These include: Regent
Jan Madejski to Rose Crimaldi; Roxy Ferrara to

Jo Costa, and Paul Scavone to Jackie Stadel.
Dick Lamparelli and his committee are busy

making plans for this year's Dinner Dance in
June. This is our biggest event of the year and
graduates are urged to attend.

Fraternally,
Ak r t k AM I.K. IJi.'iti-i ian

GAMMA KAPPA�SOUTH DAKOTA

STATE COLLEGE

Greetings from the lirothers of (iamma Kajijia
Chajiter :

On Heart Sunday�February 14, the members
of (iamma Kai>pa Chapter headed the annual
Heart Fund drive in Brookings. The town vvas

divided into districts with one of the active mem

bers serving as captain of each district. Olher
members of the chapter and students in the
Jiharmacy division were }>laced under each cajitain
to helji canvas the town. A total of $12')9.72 was

collected.
The chapter would like to congratulate Brother

Dick Manthei on being elected to the position of
Vice President of the Student's Association of
South Dakota State College. Kapjia Psi along with
the Student Branch of the American Pharmaceuti
cal Association lielj�ed sjionsor Brotiier Manthei
in the election.
After the business meeting on Marcli II, 1959,

the members watched Dr. John Tanaka, assistant
jirofessor of chemistry give a glass blowing dem
onstration. Dr. Tanaka explained the history and
told how glass vvas blown years ago. Then he

showed how it is done today. He had several
jiieces of equijiment for us to see and several
of the pieces of sjiecial chemical ajijiaratus he

had made to use in research laboratories in the

chemistry dejiartment.
Gamma Kajijia Ciiapter elected to enter a

candidate in the Miss Sontli Dakota State Col

lege Contest. Our candidate is Miss Jackie Mann.
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A preliminary contest closed to the jmblic will
^oon be held and the final contest will be Iiehl in

May. The winner of the Miss South Dakota Stale
contest will be entered in the Miss South Dakota
contest from which the winner of tliat will enter

the Miss America Contest.
We are planning on issuing invitations to

twenty-five new members for the chaj'ter. A

smoker will be held Ajiril 8 to become acquainted
with them and for them to become familiar with

the workings of the Fraternity.
At the meeting of Ajiril I, the officers for the

coming year were elected. They are as follows :

Regent�Tom Brown ; Vice Regent�Terry Casey ;

Secretary�Jim Lowe; Treasurer�Larry Torgu
son; Historian�Tyrone Steen; Chaplain�Don
Lord and Grand Council Dejmty�Dr. Norval
Webb. The Brothers of the chapter would like
to congratulate these men for being elected lo

iheir jiositions. They will be installed at the April
15 meeting.
Tiiat's about all the news for this time and

since this is my last time to write for The Mask,
I would like to wish the best of luck to all my
Brothers in Gamma Kappa and the chapters of
Kappa Psi throughout the country.

Fraternally yours,
I . .m; i.'V Lr k; ! I TO \'

, 1 1 istnrian

GAMMA LAMBDA�NEW ENGLAND

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

LTpon return from Christmas recess, plans got
under way to begin our first pledge program. On
February 4, an informal mixer was held at
"t'lub 13" to acquaint the prospective pledges
with the Brothers of Gamma I-ambda Chapter.
On February 11, nine candidates were selected
to make uii the first pledge group in the Chapter's
liistory.

.�^t a subse(|Uent meeting the pledge i)rogram
was set up witli Jirother Don F. Schmidt elected
as the Pledgemaster. The pledge committee consists
of tile following Brotiiers: Dave Henry, John De
Nicola (Regent), Xorm Miville, Joe Racicot, and
Don .Schmidt serving as ciiairmen. At the first
meeting of the pledge committee the pledge program
was outlined and reviewed. The program con

sisted of weekly examinations on pertinent in
formation which was extracted from the Hand
book. To assist the college, a total number of .^0
man-hours was devoted by the pledge class. The
college projects consisted of assisting the li
brarian; helping office staff; and aiding the alumni
association with clerical duties. Other projects
a.ssigned to the pledge group were the construc
tion of a 3H by 2^^ foot bulletin board and a

scraj) book for the chapter.
Following the third meeting with the pledge

group, a ravioli supper was held at the "Hill
House" for all Brothers and pledges. A good
time was had by all! ! !
The pledge program began with nine candi-

<lates, but during the third week of the program
one pledge was dropped. With all projects com

pleted, the Brothers held a meeting on April 2
and set April 10 as the date for initiation to be
held at Adamo Hall in the college building.
The Brothers of Gamma Lambda Chapter feel

that the success of the pledge program was due
to the excellent leadership of their Pledge Cap
tain, William Bennion and Pledgemaster, Don
Schmidt.

AT GAMMA LAMBDA'S SUPPER PARTY "

Pledges and members gather after a ravioli

supper at the "Hilt House."

The pledges include the following: William
.McGowan, Norwood, .Mass.; Robert Cadwell, West
Haven, Conn.; John Merianos, Keokeai-Siiarta,
Greece; David MacFarlane, North Caldwell, N.J.;
Harold Harris, Greenville, Me.; Paul F'arrel,
Waltham. Mass. ; William Bennion, Kenmore,
X.Y.; and David Perusse, Lawrence, Mass.
The lirothers of Gamma Lamhda Chai)ter wish

to extend their th.anks to the Brothers of Mu
C'hapter at Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
for guidance received during this program.
We understand that Brother Al Travers and

Xorm Miville bad a most enjoyable time at the
Mu Chapter's Smoker.

Fraternally yours,
G.AMMA Lambda Chapter

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND ALLIED SCIENCES

(ianiiiia I'l held a mixer at tlie house on

March 13 for the school and six nurses resi
dences. St. Pat's Day was celebrated anrl re

freshments were served.
Our annual spring dance was held .\pril 3

in the Emjiire Room of the Ambassador Hotel.
Our graduate chapter which was recently formed
held their second meeting before the dance.
One of the big projects of the year is the

school yearbook. It was completed mid-Marcii and
delivery is expected sometime in May at which
time it goes on sale. It should prove to be our

best effort to date.
We wish to welcome nine new memhers who

were initiated on March <). They are as follows:
Richard Bazzoni, Timothy C. Dolan, William j.
Galluzzo, Larry F. Kimbel, Philip J. Xueiidorff,
Kenneth L. Ozment, Robert W. Schwartz, Charles
Winders, and Peter A. Zimmerman.
A formal dance is scheduled May 3 for grad

uate, facultate, and collegiate brothers. This is
a new idea for our chapter and we hope it is
a success.

Congratulations are in order for onr new offi
cers who were elected the first Monday in April.
These include: Brother Mulcahy, Regent; Brother
Schnaare, Vice Regent; Brother Tharp, Secretary;
Brother (Jzment, Treasurer; Brother Waltz, His
torian; Brother Buttitta, Chaplain; and Dr. Hen
ney, Grand Council Deputy.
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On January 12 the original meeting of the St.
Louis Graduate Chapter was held and first Grand
Vice Regent James R. Thayer presided. The
following ofllices were elected: Vernon Wilson,
Regent; Jim Ross, Vice Regent; Ben Hesselberg,
Treasurer; and Gerald Henney, Secretary.

Fraternally yours,
Gkcirgk M. Xavfkt. Historian

GAMMA SIGMA�THE UNIVERSITY

OF FLORIDA

Greetings from Gamma Sigma Chapter to all
our fellow Brothers.
With the coming of the spring semester we all

jumped into the middle of things. We began on

March 6. 7, and 8 by participating in the annual

Engineer's Fair. Kapjia Psi, along with our

Brother Pharmacy Fraternity, Riio Pi Phi and
Sister Pharmacy Sorority, Kappa Epsilon, held

Pharmacy Open House. We hope we succeeded
in cementing better relationships between our pro
fession and the public. We feel we were suc

cessful in this since we had such a tremendous
turn out for our exhibits the entire three days
tiiat the Fair ran. Brothers and pledges had their
hands full all week-end.
On March 17, the Brothers, pledges, wives, and

faculty guests enjoyed a delicious meal and a

very entertaining talk on Perfumery by our own

Dr. Lauter. The formal initiation of nine pledges
was the occasion for the festive banquet. We are

happy to welcome into our chapter these new

Brothers: Wayne Bowen, Reginald Kurfiss, Dick
Magee, Nick Miaoulis, Jerry Sapp, Ronald Smith,
Robert Taylor, Jim Volkman, and Joe Wise.
On March 22 the three fraternal organizations

of our college of pharmacy, Rho Pi Phi, Kajipa
Epsilon. and Kappa Psi had a joint picnic at

Lake Wauburg. A great time was enjoyed by
all.
Bob Ross won the Borden Scholarshi ji Award

for the school year l<)58-59. It is a $300 cash

award, presented to the junior who has the liigii-
est scholastic average for that year.

Gamma Sigma extends our congratulations to

all graduating seniors, and to all our Brotiiers
everywhere.

Fraternally yours,
Val Catiiev, Historian

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITV OF

ARIZONA

Tile Spring semester is rapidly drawing to a

close and the Brotiiers here at Gamma I'psilon
are working hard.
Four of our Brothers will soon achieve their

goal, and we wish them every possible success

in the years to come. Congratulations to Walter
Lindner, Otho Hulsey, William Huster and Henry
Mollner.
Coming up soon will be the initiation of new

members, and a dinner to be held at the Golden
Drumstick in their honor.
We have high liopes of vanquishing Phi Delta

Chi at the annual Lyinans day picnic held in
honor of Dr. Rufus A. Lyman, the founder and
first dean of our College of Pharmacy.
With elections of new officers also in the

ofting and the close of rush season, our activities
will taper off in preparation for the not too dis
tant finals.
The passing of Jose S. Colunga, an Honorary

Member of Gamma Upsilon, has saddened us all.
Mr. Colunga was the Mayor of Nogales, Arizona
and the owner and operator of the Modern Phar
macy in that city. He was also a full fellow in
the American College of Apothecaries and a mem

ber of the legislative committee of the National
Association of Retail Druggists.
\\'e are very hapjiy for and proud of Dr. Albert

Picchioni ( Kapjia Psi) , Professor of Pharmacol

ogy, wdio was named Pharmacist of the Year by
the State Convention of Arizona Pharmacists held
at Plioenix this jiast week. Dr. Picchioni estab-
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Al lefl is Val Calhey and Marshall Siberfson demonslrofing ot (he Pharmacy Open House.

The other photo shows the Chapter Officers. Top row llefl lo righl): Garrett Shiflet, Secretary:

Myrle Henry, Chaplain; Va) Colhey, Historian. Bottom row Hell to righl): Steve Torda, Treosorer,

Rodney Ashbough, Vice Regent, Mike Krouskos, Regent, Dr. Carl H. Johnson, Grand Council Deputy.
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lished the Poison Control Center here at the LTni
versity of Arizona. The Center provides informa
tion and the antidotes for the emergency treat

ment of all types of jioisoning, and its services
are available to everyone.
My allotted time as Historian has all Ini! run

its course, so I will say goodbye with this, my
last newsletter.
I have enjoyed tlie privilege immensely and I

would like to wish the best of all good fortune
to all the Brothers in Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours.
Bill Gunness, Historian

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITy OF GEORGIA

Greetings to all Kappa I'si Brothers from
Gamma Phi Chapter here at the University of
(ieorgia. We sincerely hope everyone made it

through the winter safe and sound and that spring
will show promise of great things.
On the weekend of March S-7 the Pharmacy

Sciiool held Open House on the campus. Pre

viously, letters were sent from Dean Waters'
office to various high school pupils throughout the
state, inviting them to visit the camjms and the
Pharmacy School. Student guirles conducted in
formative tours through the liuilding. Also, there
were displays and demonstrations manned by the
students. Kappa Psi members were instrumental
in making this one of the most successful proj
ects ever held by the Pharmacy School.
Gamma Phi Chapter is very proud of its sjiring

quarter pledge class. We know they will be a

credit to the Fraternity and to Pharmacy. Those
to be initiated on April 3 are as follows: Benton
Bowen, Don Vinson, Barney Crouch, Mack Swaf
ford, James Slater, Don Davis, Edward Brewton,
Jimmy Simmons, Charles Hemphill, Charles Hill,
Earnest VVooten, James Stokely, Tommy Lee,
Louie Wartiien. This is one of the largest pledge
classes in recent years and we know tiiey will
take it upon themselves to live up to expectations.
Sportswise, Kappa Psi's basketball team is to

be congratulated on placing second in Profes
sional League play. Brother Jeryl Pinnell is a

member of the Georgia varsity baseball team,
which has just begun its season. The Bulldogs
will open with a tour of games in Florida. Brother
Tommy Blakely, a member of the Georgia swim
ming team, garnered two silver medals at the
SEC Championships held in Gainesville, Fla.,
March 5-7.
With the coming of warm weather all Ka[i|i.i

Psi members fondly look forward to the annual

Anniversary Ball. This dance is the highlight of
the spring social calendar and is enjoyed by
everyone. Other events are also on taji for this
the final quarter of the year.
Kappa Psi Brothers will soon meet to elect

next year's officers. The chapter is growing stead
ily and leadership will not be hard to find among

returning members. A great deal of credit is
due this year's officers for the progress the chap
ter has made. 1958-59 officers are Louie Allen,
Kegent; Roy Tyson, Vice Regent; Ronald Jowers,
Corresi)onding Secretary; Beno Harkleroad, Treas
urer; Paul Sikes, Recording Secretary; Luther
Denton, Historian; Wade Hodges, Chaplain.
Congratulations are in order for the Brothers

and pledges of Kappa Psi who are members of

Alplia Kappa Chapter of Rho Clii. Neal Sessions,

Marvin Peck, George Maloney, and Reuben Smith
were initiated into the honor society on Marcli 30.
Those with more than one year in Rho Chi are

Wade Hodges, Frank Randolph. Al Harper, Ron
ald Jowers, Luther Denton and Tommy Blakely.
Brother "LL" Denton, who sports the highest

average in the June graduating class, distin
guished himself further by making Phi Kapjia
Phi recently. Brotiier Reuben Smith will rank
number one scholastically among Augu.st graduates
and very possibly could be a candidate for vale
dictorian of the University.
That's all the news for this issue of The

Mask. Goodliye for now and best wishes from
Gamma Phi.

Fraternally,
Tommy Blakely

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS INSTITUTE

Greetings to ail tiie Brothers of Kain)a Psi
from the Ferris Institute School of Pharmacy,
Big Rapids, Mich.
Sjiring finds the members of Gamma Chi Chap

ter in the midst of many activities. We are hosts
to the Province V Convention this year. We
have a fine jtrogram jdanned and are looking for
ward to renewing friendshijis with the Brothers
of our Province. We have been busy practicing
our skit for the Kampus Kajiers. This year we

are under the direction of Brothers Koenig Spencer
and Chivers. Our act is a take-off on the "This
Is Your Life" program and is good enough to

place in the competition this year. Spring Formal

Sweefheorf Judy Dence with band director
Warren Covington at left and Brother Bruce

Horton at right holding ihe award.
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this year is to be May 23 and we are exjiecting
many alumni liack.
June Graduation will bid many of our Gainma

Chi men farewell. Among tiie twenty-one leaving
are: Ron Belill, David Camburn, Lynn Carr,
Robert Dykema, Ward Duyser, Bruce Horton,
Jon Horton. Douglas MacLean. Robert Manutes,
Donald Nordlund, James Ott. Donald Pochron,
Richard Reinhart, Roy Salerno, Jack Scofield,
Norman Snyder. Harold Taylor, Dennis Walker,
Charles Wood, Charles Woronecki, and Eugene
Zatbina. We of Gamma Chi feel that we are los
ing some of the best men our Chapter will ever

see and bid them farewell. We know, however,
tiiat witli them goes the nucleus for a Graduate

Chapter wiiich we liojie to establish in the near

future.
The week of March 2-7 was the date for the

Junior Triji this year. Our boys went to Ujijobn
Company for 2 days and sjient the remainder of
the week at Eli Lilly Company. While in In
diana j>olis, we had a chance to realize tiie scojie
of the fraternity spirit which exists among
Brothers of Kajijia Psi. We contacted the Brothers
of Beta I'psilon Ciiajiter at Butler L'niversity and
they promptly volunteered to show us the town.

To say that we had a good time would be an

understatement. Thanks, lirothers. This year the
seniors will visit Parke- Davis Co. in Detroit,
Our nintii Annual Sweetheart Ball was held

on February 14. 1959. We added to the prestige
by engaging the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra under
the direction of Warren Covington. Tiiis is a

precedent on the Ferris Institute Camjius in that
it marked tiie first time a name band has played
for a dance. Needless to say, it was a lot of
work and required much effort on our part. We
had an attendance of 500 coujdes wdiich is tiie
biggest Sweetheart Ball yet. Tlie first Kappa Psi
Sweetheart, Miss Judy Dence of Jackson, was

crowned by Dr. Claus, dean of piiarmacy. We
are looking forward to bigger and better Sweet
heart Balls in the future.
Newly initiated members of Gamma Chi Chap

ter are: Bill Andrus, David Chivers, Ward
Duyser, Roger Lickteig, Thomas Lindley, Gary
Marklund, Norman Snyder, James Thomas, and
Harold Wells. Congratulations and welcome to

Kajijia Psi. men.

Officers for the 1959-60 year are: Bdl Mc
Carthy, Regent; Ronald Sclimidt. Vice Regent;
Pete Quisenberry, Secretary; Bill Spencer. Treas
urer; Dean Recknagel, Historian; Phil Eldredge,
Chaplain; Jack McCiinnis, House-Manager; and
Jim Volk, Alumni Secretary.
We congratulate Brotiiers Dave Camburn. Ron

ald Conn. Jon Horton ujion their engagements
and Chuck Wood wiio vvas married over the
P-aster vacation. An interesting note is that
Brothers Dick Dage. Paul Volk, Jack Lajiness,
George Valley, Robert Manutes, Chuck Woronecki,
Roger Stroh. and Norm Snyder managed to make
it to Florida over the spring vacation. This is
quite a feat considering that tiie mode of trans-

jiortation was Brother Dage's 1949 Ford.
This completes the news from Gamma Chi

Chaj)ter. We wish all Brothers a very enjoyable
summer and anxiously await the next issue of
The Mask when we will iiear from all of you.

Fraternally,
Dean Recknagel, JJistorian

GAMMA PSI�SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY

Tiie Brothers of Ciamma Psi Chajiter elected
new officers for the coming year, and they took
their positions with the united feeling of better
ing the chajiter and raising its standards even

higher than they are at jiresent.
Ken Williams is the new Regent. Charles

LeFevor�Vice Regent, Paul Pierce�Secretary,
J. T. Briscoe�Treasurer, Carlton Evans�Chaji-
lain. Bill Kelly�Historian, and Ed Jenkins�Stu
dent Council Representative.

Seven jiledges were initiated last (luarter. and
several more will become brotiiers early in this
ipiarter.
The chapter raffled a portable T-\' set and

made over $375 on it, which will be used for the
fabulous ban(iuet in May.
Kajijia Psi, living up to its rejiutation of being

"the best," took the 1959 basketball cliamjtionshiji
again this year by trouncing Phi Delta Chi three
times during the season.

Fraternally >"ours.
Bill Kelly, JJistorian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Oasis Rest aura in in (^ Mange was liie site

of our January meeting. Director Gordon Maguire
invited as guest speaker Carmen Donarumina.
Jirofessor of history at Fairfield l'niversity. Pro
fessor Donarumma's unicjue speaking style vvas

very enjoyable and his talk on the evils of Com
munism gave each of us something to think
about. It was reported during tlie business meet

ing that the Stutlent Loan Fun<l is functioning
well and that its treasury is in a healthy sta'e.

Nelson Powell was elected to membership in the

chajiter. Elected delegates to the Province 1 As

sembly were Brothers Robert Grieb and Roman
Panek. Alternates elected were Brothers Gordon
Macjuire. Nicholas Fenney. Daniel C. l-eone, Jr.,
Josejih Paceoni, James Miller and Henry S. John
son. Following the business meeting, Pledge Jolm
Shostak was initiated into the Brotherhood of

Kapjia Psi by the chapter officers.
Tlie March meeting was held at Diorio's Restau

rant in Waterbury. Officers for next year were

nominated. Vice Regent James Miller rejiorted
that the annual Senior Banijuet will be held at

the Wonder Bar in Berlin on June 8. Nat

Frasilli, handwriting exjiert. will be on hand to

jirovide the entertainment. It vvas also rejiorted
that everything was prejtared for the .May meet

ing in Norwich.
"Dan's Data"�The Brothers were all very

jHoutl of the recognition that Grand Secretary-
Treasurer Eby gave Us in the January-March
issue. As always, our aim will be to keep improv
ing ourselves and to further the ideals of Kajipa
Psi. It was good to see Brothers Ed Heacox and

Joe Samborski getting back into the Kajijia Psi

swing. Brothers Chuck Miller and Ron Kaminski,
both newly initiated into Nu Chajiter. atten<lfd
the Waterbury meeting. Tiie attendance of under

graduate brothers at graduate affairs, and of

graduate brothers at undergraduate affairs is

something which tends to make both cliajiters
stronger. The graduate brothers certainly enjoy
attending tiie dances and rush jiarties of Nu Chaj)-
ter. Perhajis it makes us all feel like undergrad
uates again. Congratulations are in order for the
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newly elected officers of Nu Chai)ter. We hojie
that tiieir year in office will be beneficial both to

tiiemselves and to Nu Chajiter.
Fraternally,
Dan Leone, Jr., Historian

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Out-going Regent Edward Parrish has been
rather disappointed at the small turn out of
brothers at our meetings this winter. A big snow

and cold weather cut down our March meetin^^
and a terrific rain all evening cut down our at

tendance in A[)ril.
It has been suggested that we have only four

meetings each year. They could be vvell i)lanned
and perhaps one meeting a strictly social affair.
Many of the members feel we should have at

least one or two professional meetings each year.
Plans are being formulated by Chairman Gordon
Goyette for our annual awards dinr.er.

Motor City Neivs

Mervyn Davidson (43) has just bought .Mills

I'harmacy in Grand Rai)ids�Jake Foss and Mil
ton Pett have a business interest in Cecil Choco
late Co.�James Finzel has moved his store sev

eral blocks into new and larger quarters�George
Smith was vacationing in Arizona this winter�

Jim Joseph has been re-elected to the Executive
Committee of the Detroit Retail Drug Associa
tion. He is also chairman of the Ideas Committee.
Congratulations, Jim�Art Pryce is serving his
second term as Secretary of the Oakland Co.
Drug Association�Jack Campbell is now .Sales
Manager for l'pjohn Co. Kalamazoo Pranch�

Walter Tilson, formerly with Hoffman-LaRoche
is manager of the new Katz Drug, Cherry Hill
and Venoy, Detroit�Carl Kyburz appeared in the
Royal Oak Civic Theatre's production of "Light
up the Sky" in February�Norm Parsons is back
ill the retail drug business�Regent �A Parrish
vvas elected Vice-President of the Hazel Park
Rotary Club.

Fraternally yours,
C.MiL E. KVBURZ

PROVIDENCE GRADUATE CHAPTER

Providence Graduate Chapter was reactivated
last year after many years of dormancy. Activi
ties of its first year were reviewed at a dinner
meeting held at Lindy's Restaurant, Cranston,
R.L, on February 17, 1959. Presiding was Regent
Norman A. Campbell who thanked the twenty-one
inembers attending the meeting for their cooj)-
eration during the past year.
Among the outstanding activit'es for the past

year was the joint dinner meeting of Beta Ep
silon and the Providence Graduate Chapter which
officially transferred Beta Epsilon to the Univer
sity of Rho<1e Island Campus. This meeting was

held November 25, 1958, at Johnson's Hummocks

Restaurant, 245 Aliens Ave., Providence, R.I.
Forty-nine attended this meeting. As a gift from
the Providence Graduate Chapter the new charter
was laminated and the old charter preserved in
a new matching frame. Three original charter
members of Beta Epsilon were invited guests.
They were Wilbur E. Johnson, Charles F. Gilson
and Earl .Swindells. Grand Officers attending
were Grand Historian Walter R. VN'illiams, Grand

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER REPRESENTED
ON BOARD OF OAKLAND COUNTY PHARMA

CEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

Seated ot left is Arthur Pryce, secretary; stand
ing second at lefl is Fred Arnold, treasurer;
standing al righl is Carl E. Kyburz, publicity
chairman. Dean Stephen Wilson of Wayne State
U. (seated at right) wos insta///ng officer.

Counselor John Schermerhorn, and Third Vice
Regent Pierre F. Smith.
Upon further reviewing the entire last year's

program . . . most noteworthy was the Chapter's
serious devotion to the improvement of Pharmacy
in Rhode Island.
The election and installation of ofiicers fol

lowed. Officers elected for the year 1959 were:

Regent, Norman A. Campbell; Vice Regent,
Joseph Xavach; Secretary, Daniel P. N. Tsao;
Treasurer, Joseph W. Krockmal; Historian, Leo
R. Leduc; and Chaplain, Pierre F. Smith.
Re-elected Regent Norman A. Campbell in his

inaugural address emphasized that the Chapter
must continue its gigantic strides of 1958 and
asked the officers and members to continue their
cooperation.

Fraternally yours,
Leo R. Leduc, Historian

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

Not being able to attend, it was reported that
the February 10 meeting which was held at the
Campbell Court Hotel was most successful. A
cocktail hour starting at 6:30 was followed by a

very fine dinner. Following the usual business
meeting, ably conducted by Regent Stan Hartman,
the meeting was addressed by Dr. Battalia who
is physician for the Portland Boxing Commis
sion. He explained his duties and those of Brother
Nick Scavone who is secretary to the Commission.
Our next meeting will be held on Friday, April
10, and plans were made and committees ap
pointed for the meeting in May at which time
the wives and dates will be our guests.
The Oregon State Pharmaceutical Association

convention will be held in June at Gearhart-By-
The-Sea, at which time we will have our annual
luncheon on Sunday, the first day of the meet
ing.

L. V. Hendhkks, Historian
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PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE
Walter R. Williams, Chairman 388 East Center St., Manchester, Conn.
Frank H. Eby 109 Fairview Rd,. Siiringfield. Pa.
Nicholas W. Fenney 62 Broailheld Rd., H.imden 17, Conn.
Milton L. Neuroth 903 Woodberry Rd., Richmond 26, Va.

RITUAL COMMITTEE
Glen J. Sperandio. Chairman 1808 Summit Dr., West Lafayette, Ind.
John VV. Boenigk University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
John Martin Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Lewis Nobles University of Mississipiii, University, Miss.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Pierre F. Smith, Chairman 1169 Kingstowne Rd.. Kingston, R.I.
.�\ugust Danti Wayne State University. Detroit 1. Mich.
Joseph Krezanoski Medical College of Virginia. Richmond 19, Va.
Paul M. Scott State College of Washington, Pullman. Wash.

PROVINCES OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY
PROVINCE I

(Chapters in Albany, Connecticut. Massachusetts, and Rhode Island)
Supervising Grand Officer: Third Grand Vice Reuent I'ierre F. Sniith
Satrap: Norman A. Powers, 161 Llynwood PL, K.F.I). #1, Rockville, Conn.
Secretary: Janies Donahue, c/o Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, 179 Longwood .\ve., Ho^lrai, .Mass.

PROVINCE II

[Chapters in New York City. New Jersey, and Pennsylvania)
Supervising Grand Officer; Grand Counselor lohn W. Schermerhorn
Satrap: Joseph Micale. 2516 .\rctic .\ve.. Atlantic Citv, N.l.
Secretary: Louis King, Rutgers College of Pharmacy,' 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.



PROVINCE III

(Chapters in Virginia, W. Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and District of Columbia)

Supervising Officer: Earl T. Brown
� ,. ^ , , r ,� r-i i uii rci r

Satrap: Earl T. Brown, University of North Carolina, School of Pharmacy. Cha|iel Hill, N.C.

Secretary: John Andrako, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters m Alabama, Georgia, and Florida)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Secretary-Treasurer Frank H. Eby
Satrap: Jack T. Bryan, Howard College, Birniingham, Ala.
Secretary: Robert Elrod, 2973 Shelby Dr., Augusta, Ga.

PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Buffalo, Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Historian Walter K. Williams

Satrap: James Tallman, Ohio Northern I'lii ver-.it> , -Xda, ()liio
Secretary: Paul Volk, Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, .Mich.

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Illinois. Indiana, and Wisconsin)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Ritualist Glen J. Sperandio
Satrap: Donald F. Gorski, 3059 N. Oak Park Ave., Chicago 34, 111.
Secretary: Richard Monkman, 1844 S. 57th Ave., Cicero, 111.

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Arkansas. Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Regent jMilton L. Neurutli

Satrap: Gerald C. Henney, St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Science.-,, .St. Louis, Mo.

Secretary-Treasurer: William B. Swafford, University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
PROVINCE VIII

(Chapters in Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota)
Supervising Grand Officer: First Grand Vice Regent J.inies R. Thayer
Satrap: Frank DiGangi, University of Minnesota, College of Pharmacy, Minneapolis, Minn.
Secretary: William D. Baillie, 1343-13th St. N., Fargo. N.D.

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona, New Mexico. Oklahoma, and Texas)
Supervising Officer: Wallace L. Guess
Satrap: Gus Steenken, Box 977, Taylor, Tex.
Secretary: Albert Picchioni, University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.

PROVINCE X

(Chapters in California, Montana, Oregon, and Washington)
Supervising Grand Officer: Second Grand Vice Regent Herman (.. Forslund
Satrap: Paul Scott, State College of Washington, I'ullin.iii. Wa-.!!.
Secretary-Treasurer: Edward Krupski, University of W.ishington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle, Wash.

CHAPTER ROLLS

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 51

Gamma Columbia University, New York, N.Y.
Epsilon University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Eta Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Pa.
Theta Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.
iMu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.
Nu University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Pi Pm-due University, West Lafayette, Indiana
Upsilon University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.
Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Beta Zeta Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.
Beta Eta West Virginia University, Morgantown, W.Va.
Beta Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Beta Lambda LIniversity of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Beta Omieron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Beta Pi State College of Washington, Pullman, Wash.
Beta Rho University of Mississippi. University, Miss.
Beta Sigma North Dakota State College, Fargo, N.D.
Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Beta Phi University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa



Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Gamma Elpsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Gamma Zeta Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
Gamma Eta Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Gamma Theta University of Kansas City, Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Iota University of Buffalo, Bufifalo, N.Y.
Gamma Kappa South Dakota State College, Brookings, S.D.
Gamma Lambda New England College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.
Gamma Mu Northeastern Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Gamma Omieron University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
Gainma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis, Mo.
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Gamma Tau George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Gamina Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Gamma Chi Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich.
Gamma Psi Southern College of Pharmacy, Atlanta, Ga.
Gamma Omega University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.
Mu Omieron Pi Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich.

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, 22

Albany -Albany, N.Y.
Claude M. Reed, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y., Secretary

Boston Boston, Mass.

John W. Schermerhorn, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass., Secretary
Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.

Donald B. Clark, 8283 Main St., Clarence, N.Y., Secretary
Chicago Chicago, III.

Charles T. O'Brien, 7919 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago 19, 111.
Columbus Columbus, Ohio

Harry Wehrle, Jr., 1139 Duxberry Ave., Columbus 11, Ohio, Secretary
Connecticut New Haven, Conn.

Joseph F. Paceoni, 35 Lee St., West Haven, Conn., Secretary
Detroit Detroit, Mich.

Roderick R. Regan, 8294 Melvin, Garden City, Mich., Secretary
District of Columbia Washington, D.C.
John J. D. Iglehart, 3130 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Apt. 604, Wash. 16, D.C, Secretary

Kentucky Louisville, Ky.
James Bell, 2087 Sherwood Ave., Louisville, Ky., Secretary

Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn.
Thomas Giswold, 8215 Oakland Ave. S., Minneapolis 20, Minn., Secretary

New Jersey Newark, N.J.
Louis King, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark 4, N.J., Secretary

iNTew York New York, N.Y.
Robert A. Martinek, 2704 Kingsbridge Terr., Bronx 63, N.Y., Secretary

Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.
Alvin E. Strack, Smith, Kline & French, Philadelphia 1, Pa., Secretary

Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

John A. Berger, 3602 Brownsvielle Rd., Pittsburgh 27, Pa., Secretary
Portland Portland, Ore.

John E. Cook, 13705 S.W. Highway 217, Tigard, Ore., Secretary
Providence Providence, R.I.

Daniel P. N. Tsao, LIniversity of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
San Francisco San Francisco, Calif.

H. L. Stone, 855 Maud St., San Leandro, Calif., Secretary
Seattle Seattle, Wash.

H. Duwain McBride, 8010-30th N.E., Seattle, Wash., Secretary
St. Louis St. Louis, Mo.

Gerald C. Henney, 4588 Parkview Place, St. Louis 10, Mo., Secretary
Texas Austin, Texas

Lloyd D. McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Texas, Secretary
West Virginia Morgantown, W.Va.

Andrew F. Shelton, East End Pharmacy, E. Rainville, W.Va., Secretary
Wisconsin Madison, Wis.

Richard S. Strommen, 93 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson, Wis., Secretary



KAPPA PSI INSIGNIA
pricf: list

Off. plain badge .$ 6.50

Off. chased badge 6.50

Asklepois key 8.00

Crown set pearl badge 17.25

Off. recognition button* 1.00

Pledge button* 1 .00

Pledge pin* 1.25

Lapel letters button . .1.25

old plated

10% Federal Tax and any Stale Tax tn addition.

Write for Catalogs� , , � ,,.

Regulations�Send orders to L. G. Balfour Com-
" * �

pany. We will obtain approval from your Central
1959 Blue Book r^rrOtiue.

1959 Favor Catalog

K ^ Embroidered Emblems

Beautiful silk embroidered emblems are now avail
able to wear on blazers and jackets. Embroidered
in full colors, 5" or 4" high size.

5" size 4" size OwOBcSt'CN

Single units $2.25 each $2.00
2-5 quantity 2.00 each 1.75
6-11 quantit\ 1.75 each 1.50 .�.,-

12 or more cjuantu) 1.60 each 1.35
^'"

Any state tax extra. Add 25fi! postage. All orders . '^^^^^?.^^^V .i-

for 5 or less must be prepaid.

Official Jeweler to Kappa Psi
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